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Bursar bills go electronic | JSgr
By Dmitry Bulgakov
REPORrCR

This month, the University has
begun sending e-mail notices for
monthly bursar bills. At first, it
will cover faculty and staff only.
With recent educational budget cuts, it is a time for the
University to cut costs. One
option could be to cut bursar bill
mailing. The Office of the Bursar
has spent $86,900 on postage
alone over the past seven months
of this fiscal year, according to
Nancy Colsman, University bur-

"We would like to move to the
system when we do not need to
send mail [billing statements),1'
said Linda S. Dobb, executive
vice president of the University.
"V\fe would like to try... And if it
works than we would move to
the new system."
The new system of sending email bursar bills to the faculty
and staff will start on March 14—
when bursar bills are usually
mailed.
"Since the bursarable activity
is part of a larger population of
bills sent to personnel on cam-

Prosecutors
say leaders
ignore signs
of danger

pus, which includes many of the
graduate students, the volume of
the faculty and staffs activity can
only be estimated in the range of
400 to 500 bills per month,"
Colsman said.
"When measured against the
over 145,000 bills, sent out over
the course of a regular year to
students, faculty and staff this
volume will not present great
savings, but yet some savings,"
Colsman said. "It is a start."
Cost savings will help to economize on some activities like
printing those bills, paper cost,

their handling by ITS staff and
the cost of paying workers to fold
and insert contents into
envelopes.
However, it would be more difficult to move the system to cover
all students. There are some
problems, like privacy of student
records and reaching the parents, if they are the bill payers,
according to Dobb.
"The primary reason for going
with this e-mail method is to
start a process which may then
be offered to all the bill payers,"
Colsman said. "Currently our

computer systems do not have
the capacity to make these bills
available for viewing by those
who may be paying the bills on
behalf of the student. There are
FERPA IFamily Educational
Rights and Privacy Act) rules
which constrain straightforward
access as well."
Upon the implementation of
this system, it will be monitored
and possibly extended. Dobb
said that they would like to move
to the more coverage as earty as
next spring.

BEADS, ANYONE?

Byl.H.H:rsch
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CONCORD, N.H. — State
prosecutors said yesterday that
Roman Catholic leaders in New
Hampshire for decades ignored
the danger posed by molesting
priests—even those who admitted guilt — while misleading
civil authorities and victims
about the extent of sex abuse
charges.
The accusations came in a
154-page report, accompanied
by about 9,000 pages of church
documents, detailing evidence
the state would have used in a
criminal case against the
Diocese of Manchester.
"The state was ... prepared to
establish that in some instances,
the diocese was willfully blind to
the danger its priests posed to
children," said the report signed
by Attorney General Peter W.
Heed and two assistants.
The diocese said it did not
"necessarily agree" with all the
state's conclusions, but Bishop
lohn McCormack — who took
over in 1998, after most of the
events in the report — apologized to victims and condemned
child sex abuse.
In a 12-page response, the
diocese also described its toughened approach to dealing with
molesters in the clergy: The
church said it will now remove a
priest after one credible allegation of abuse.
"On behalf of myself and leaders of the church in New
Hampshire — past and present
—we are sorry for our inadequacies, but most of all we are sorry
for the harm done to persons
who were abused by priests and
to the Catholic faithful who have
been scandalized," McCormack
said.
The state stopped short of
seeking an indictment against
the diocese, which covers all of
New Hampshire and serves
about 326,000 Catholics, under a
deal reached last December
between church officials and
then-Attorney General Philip
McLaughlin.
The church acknowledged its
conduct had harmed children
and that it probably would have
been convicted of child endangerment, a misdemeanor, but
for the settlement. It also agreed
to yesterday's document release.
The material includes many
examples of alleged mishandling of abuse cases, with details
on 35 New Hampshire priests, 19
SCANDAL. PAGE 2

GOTTA GET THEM BEADS: A masker from the Order of LaShe's tosses beads to the crowds gather along Royal Street in downtown
Mobile, Ala. yesterday. The pre-Lenten blowout continues along the Gulf Coast, culminating in Fat Tuesday celebrations today.

By Lonen Bourne
REPORTER

Local employees continue to
benefit from the Training
Opportunities for Program Staff
program which assists them in
achieving their professional
goals.
The TOPS training program
started out small in 2001, with
21 students and now has
increased its involvement to 100
participants. TOPS offers tuition
assistance and job-related training to full-time employees of the
Ohio Department of )ob and
Family Services (ODJFS).
TOPS also provides up-todate training for OD)FS employees as well as offering skill development such as enhancing
computer proficiency and interviewing skills.
Employees participating in
the program can have up to 15
credit hours paid for. The
agency directors can also
request specific courses.
Through combining many jobrelated courses, people can
obtain degrees.
This University is one of many
colleges participating in TOPS.
The programs offered here
and at other universities are formatted to fit the student agencies' needs. They also supply
national, state and focal policy
updates for participants.
"This is one of many sources
of funding or financial aid available to adult learners as well as
young people, said Julie Coyle,
coordinator of the University's
TOPS program. "Individuals
who would not normally be able
to afford it are now able to go to
schooL"
" It helps the University to provide our knowledge and expertise in rehabilitation counseling
to state agency professionals,"
lay Stewart, director of the rehabilitation counseling program
said.
The TOPS program also has
other benefits. One of these is
networking between the
University and community provision service agencies.
Full-time employees from
ODJFS, county departments of
job and family services, county
departments of child support
enforcement and county
departments of children's services are eligible to participate.
"In a challenging economic
time, it is insightful of BGSU to
become involved in the TOPS
program which provides support to human service employees," Coyle said.

Al-Jiboury attempts to share and teach
By Irene Sharon Scott
GUEST REPORTER

The hijab that lightly drapes
her head is one thing that sets
Hala Al-liboury apart—that, and
her passion to share and teach
others about a major part of her
life: Islam.
In light of the Sept. 11,2001,
terrorist attacks, Hala Al-liboury
has made it her purpose to educate members of the University
and city community about Islam.
"The more people understand
Islam, the better they will understand Muslims," she said. "They
also better understand me. They

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

many
benefits
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HataAI-Nbouy

leam that I am a reasonable person. I am not suppressed. I can
think on my own and that I am
equal."

Often at times she has been
invited to speak in University
classes and at middle and secondary schools. She starts her
presentations by asking the audience what they think when they
hear the words "Muslim" or
"Islam."
Some of the words people
come up with include "terrorist,"
"uncivilized," "stupid," and
"backward thinking." Al-Jiboury
then tells the audience what
Islam is and facts on Muslims.
"People usually have misconceptions and Hala tries to explain
to them what the truth is," said

Sally Kaloti, Muslim Student
Association vice president. Kaloti
often accompanies Al-liboury on
panels. "Hala tries to make her
presentation more of a discussion, which gives the students
more chances to speak up and
ask more questions. Students'
feedback was good because Hala
did a great job at explaining the
basics of Islam and answering
the students' questions."
Al-liboury believes that Islam
is a beautiful, peaceful religion
that is against terrorism and
killing people. With 1.6 billion followers, it is the world's fastest

growing religion.
"Less than 50 people were
responsible for the terrorist
attacks, yet look at how many followers there are of Islam," Alliboury said. "So, how can our
religion be responsible?"
Al-liboury was born in Iraq
and has lived in Bowling Green
since age 2. Since the terrorist
attacks, she has had both positive
and negative experiences.
"I had some name-calling and
dirty looks, especially on
AL-JIBOURY, PAGE 2
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Families say goodbye to sailors
ByMchefcMonjante
THE ASSOCMIED PRESS

K.C. Alfred APPhoto

NIMITZ DEPLOYS: Navy Lt. j.g. Candice James, a flight controller, hugs her daughters, Kristi, 13, right,
Amy, 11, before deploying with the aircraft carrier USS Nimitz, from Coronado, Calif.

CORONADO, Calif. — Family
members said somber good-byes
yesterday to thousands of sailors
aboard the USS Nimitz as the aircraft carrier left on a mission that
will bring it within striking distance of Iraq.
The decks of the giant warship
were lined bow to stem with formations of waving sailors as it
pulled out of port at 9:15 a.m.
Loudspeakers on the ship
played the song "Hero" by Chad
Kroeger from the "Spider-Man"
soundtrack. Someone shouted
"God bless the Nimitz!" and relatives on the pier cheered and
waved American flags.
"I'm so proud of him but it's
sad to see him go," said Eliza
Oilman, wife of Capt. Bob
Oilman, the carrier's commanding officer. The couple, married
for 25 years, have been through
about eight deployments.
The nuclear-powered carrier

and its eight-ship battle group,
with about 8,000 sailors, will
head to the Persian Gulf and join
five other carrier battle groups. It
will take at least a month for the
battle group to reach the Arabian
Sea, said Cmdr. lacquie Yost, a
Navy spokeswoman.
The Nimitz will replace the
USS Lincoln, based in Everett,
Wash.
The Army also is beefing up its
fighting force for Iraq. The 1st
Cavalry Division based at Fort
Hood, Texas, received orders yesterday to deploy all 17,000 of its
soldiers, though spokesman
Cecil Green said he had no information on when or where the
division would go.
The 1st Cavalry describes itself
as the Army's premier heavy
armored division, with seven
brigade-sized elements.
At Coronado, tears flowed as
the sailors left their loved ones.
Many of the sailors carried per-

sonal items, including stuffed
animals, to help case the sense of
loss. Lt. Will Watty from Atlanta
carried a six-foot surfboard with
him in hopes of catching some
waves in Hawaii.
Angie Davis came to send off
her husband, Cmdr. Mike Davis,
and brought their three children,
too. The couple has been married 18years and itwas the fourth
farewell between them.
"I'm very proud of my husband," she said as she watched
him walk away. "This one has
been harder because we thought
he's been going a couple of
times."
Seaman David Wettstead, 21,
of Vista was leaving just two
months after his 19-year-old
sailor broUier, Nathan, left for the
gulf aboard the USS Duluth, an
amphibious transport.
"It's going to be rough having
two boys gone," said his mother,
Marty Wettstead.

Student fighting stereotypes Priests' habits
A1-JIB0URY. FROM PAGE 1

September 11," she said. "For the
most part it has been really good.
People are understanding and
are eager to learn."
Sometimes she has to combat
the perceptions of "naiveness,
stupidity
and
inferiority"
because she covers her head.
Muslims have to wear loose
clothing and can show only their
hands, faces and feet — this goes
for both men and women.
"When people think of the veil,
they think it is unequal and wonder why women have to do it,"
she said. "It is equal on both sides
— men and women both have to
dress modestly. Since men and
women have different bodies,
the dress is different for both. It

would be unequal if only women
had to dress modestly, but it's not
that way."
Personally speaking, Alliboury said the hijab has given
her a sense of power. "I feel that
people respect me more. They
look at me differently and take
me more seriously. I get a lot of
smiles on campus. The veiling
liberated me, when people
would think the opposite,"
According to AI-)iboury,
"jihad" doesn't mean terrorism, it
means "inner struggle." lihad
and holy war are two separate
things. An example she has given
of jihad is of peer pressure, in
which friends may pressure a
person to drink or come to a
party. A person may compromise
in order to have a sense of

belonging.
"Yet, the jihad says no," she
said. "It is fighting those evil
forces, the good versus the bad.
Telling friends no - that's a jihad.
You suffer for good."
Al-Iiboury said, she doesn't
know everything about Islam but
she enjoys educating people
about what she knows of the religion.
She encourages people to ask
her questions, as opposed to
drawing up conclusions on false
data, and teachings. She has
found some students are interested, however may they lack the
resources.
"I want people to hear both
sides," she said.
Over the years, AI-)iboury said
she has grown very passionate

about the religion. She started
reading the Qu'ran and has been
fascinated. Activism on the
Internet is one form of activism
she does, where she signs petitions.
"One, it's education. Two, it is a
duty upon all Muslims to correct
people about the religion, especially if someone is wrong They
have to explain it better. If a
Muslim was asked about Islam
they have to respond."
On numbers of occasions she
has sat on panels and visited
classrooms and church functions
to spread the message of Islam.
She also has participated in
demonstrations against the war.
Additionally, she is active in
Muslim Student Association and
Amnesty International.

1GDGK DOS GOT DR B@DGQraSoG0[
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
- APPLICATIONS NOW
AVAILABLE!

concerned many

SCANDAL, FROM PAGE 1

from Massachusetts and five
members of religious orders. But
the report focuses on eight
priests whose stories prosecutors
felt best supported their case.
One example is the Rev. Paul
Aube, who has acknowledged
molesting several minors during
the 1970s.
Aube became a key player in
the state investigation when he
told prosecutors he admitted
sexual misconduct and asked for
help, but got none and continued to get assignments involving
children.
The report said Aube claims
then-Bishop Odore Gendron
asked the Nashua police chief to
cover up an incident in 1975 or
1976 when police found Aube,

with his pants unzipped, parked
on a dark road with a teenage
boy.
Despite a doctor's concerns
and Aube's request to be moved
out of parish ministry, Gendron
transferred him to Holy Rosary
church in Rochester, Aube said.
Gendron, who retired in 1990,
did not return a call seeking
comment. The Rev. Edward
Arsenault, who handles sexual
misconduct allegations for the
diocese, said yesterday that Aube
has lied repeatedly to the church
and likely did to investigators,
too.
Prosecutor Will Delker stood
by Aube. "We felt that... he was
telling us the truth in terms of his
contact with the diocese," Delker
said.

Drink PepL

The following applications are now available on
the Office of Campus Involvement website:
Student Budget Committee (SBC) Funding Application
Student Budget Committee (SBC) Member Application
Student Organization Office/Storage Space Application
Most Outstanding Student Organization Award
Organization Advisor of the Year Award
Honorary Organization of the Year Award (New Award!)
Innovative Program Award
Citizenship Program Award
L
Cross CulturalAward
Emerging Male Leader Award
Emerging Female Leader Award
Leader of the Year Award

Dates and Deadlines:
• SBC Funding Applications: Accepted from
March 3, 2003 to 5pm on March 7, 2003
• SBC Member Applications: Due by 5pm on
March 7, 2003 J
• SBC Annual Funding Weekend: March 28-30
Award Applications: Due by
5pm on March 28, 2003
All applications should be
turned in to the Office of
Campus Involvement,
401 BowenThompson
Student Union.
Questions:
419.372.2343
lnvolved@bgnet.bgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved

Division of Student Affairs
BowMng Green State Unwosltv

<m& Support
dance Maratfaml
March 3rd Thru 7th:
Pepsi will donate $ 1.00 for
every case of Pepsi
products sold from Campus
Vending Machines to
Dance Marathon.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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INTERNATIONAL DINNER 2003

CAMPUS

Tickets are on sale in the Union tomorrow from 10 a.m.6 p.m.for the annual International Dinner. The dinner will
be a great oppertunity for students to taste, share and learn
about different exotic foods. The cost is $10 for adults and
$6 for children under 12.

Honors Center

getaijfr
^^^^^W
^^^"^

[Tit calender of events is taken from
http://nmts.bgsiLalii

8a.m.-4 p.m.
Greek Affairs Interview Days
Student Union Multipurpose Room
8a.m.-l p.m.
Environmental Programs
Recruitment
Student Union Lobby
8 a.m-10 p.m.
Never Again
Pi Kappa Phi will be giving information about Never Again and
Drinking and Driving.
Student Union Lobby
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
"Identity Theft" Exhibit
Exhibit by students in Art 103
classes taught by Emily de Araujo
and Rebecca Vaughn.
Student Union
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
UAO/Dance Marathon Fundraiser
UAO will be selling raffle tickets.
Student Union Lobby
10 am-4 p.m.
Annual Undergraduate Art &
Design Exhibition
A juried selection of art in all
media by freshman, sophomore
and junior students in the BGSU
School of Art.
Dorothy Uber Bryan & Willard
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Rec. Sports will be selling picture
frames.
Student Union Lobby

lOa.m -2 p.m.
Dance Marathon Sale
The Dance Marathon Faculty and
Staff Core Committee will be selling Post-its as a fundraiser
Student Union Lobby
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
International Dinner Ticket Sales
The World Student Association will
be selling tickets for International
Dinner 2003.
Student Union Lobby
10 a.m.-Noon
Latter Day Saints Students
Association Table
Student Union Lobby
10:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Connection Collegiate Ministry
info Table
Student Union Lobby
1130 a.m.
Lesbian/Bisexual Women's Lunch
Open to all women who wish to
explore issues related to their
identity, relationships, families
and professional lives. Discretion
and a friendly welcome ensured.
For further details, please contact
Jane Rosser at
irosser@bgnet.bgsu edu.
Hanna Hall, Rm. 107
2-5 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Alpha Phi Omega will be selling
Dance Marathon windpants.
Student Union Lobby

I
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2-4 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Dance Marathon Alumni Relations
will be selling DM umbrellas.
Student Union Lobby
3-7 p.m.
Girl Scout Cookie Sale
Student Union Lobby
530-7 p.m.
Literacy Serve and Learn
Workshop
For more information, contact
Literacy Serve and Learn at 419-

372-7356.
Student Union Rm. 201
6-8 p.m.
How 2 Workshop
"Spring Flower & Leaf Bead
Necklace" Instructor: Ann-Marie
Searle In this easy project class,
you will combine glass flower
beads, leaf beads, fire beads, and
seed beads to create a beautiful
designer-looking necklace, and
leave class wearing a row of delicate hanging flowers! (Material
Fee: $10. Register for workshops
at the Information Center in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union.
Advance registration is required
and space is limited. Classes last
approx. two hours For more information contact the Information
Desk at 419-372-2741.
Student Union. Rm. 314
7 p.m.
HSA Trivial Pursuit Night
Come have fun and play trivial
pursuit!!!

7-830 p.m.
Mid-Semester Department
Informational Meeting for
Theatre/Film/Forensics Students &
Faculty. Join us for our annual
mid-semester get together. Learn
about upcoming productions,
summer and fall classes being
offered, and as special events
with the Department of Theatre.
Get to know the directors and faculty. Sponsored by Theta Alpha Phi
Theatre Honorary. Refreshments
are served
University Hall. Rm 405
7:30 p.m.
Music from Bowling Green at the
Manor House: Brass Ensembles
Free and open to the public.
Wildwood Metropolitan Park.
Toledo
7:30 p.m
Defining Leadership
Discover your influence and find
your destiny. This event includes
Christian fellowship and worshipful music as well as fhe speaker
Campus Minister Andy DeGurge
who will be sharing and helping to
define leadership. For additional
information contact Lisa McMillan
at 419-836-9373.
Olscamp. Rm. 103
8 p.m
Nathaniel Parker, conducting
Master's candidate recital.
Parker studies conducting with Dr.
Emily Freeman Brown at the
College of Musical Arts. Free and
open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center
8-9 p.m
Star-Spangled Banners
Star-Spangled Banners (the sun,
moon & stars on flags of the
world) multi-media show in the
Planetarium. $1 donation suggested.
BGSU Planetarium -112 Physical
Sciences Lab Bldg.

Black colleges
are struggling
By Ruby Bailey
KHIGHt RI0DER NEWSPAPERS

ATLANTA—The federal government knew it had a mess on
its hands at the end of the (!ivil
War with 4 million emancipated slaves, few of them educated
enough to earn a living.
So the Bureau of Refugees,
l-'reedmen and Abandoned
kinds
used
confiscated
Confederate land and $400,000
to found schools for blacks,
whose education was illegal in
the antebellum South.
Many of those schools public
and private institutions known
today as Historically Black
Colleges and Universities have
been struggling ever since.
Today, some of the 103
schools face the worst crises in
their history. Fifteen percent are
on warning or probation status
with accreditation agencies.
Many can barely meet their
payrolls.
Two schools, Morris Brown
College in Atlanta and Mary
I lolines College in West Point,
Miss, have lost their accreditation.
Grambling
State
University in Grambling, La., is
on probation after auditors
couldn't make sense of its
accounting records.
The problems threaten to
drive away students, scare oft"
donors and close some smaller
colleges all at a time when two
University of Michigan affirmative action cases before the
Supreme Court have made the
education of black students a
subject of national attention.
Scattered mosdy throughout
the South from Texas to Florida.

historically
black schools
helped educate much of the
nation's black middle class.
Thirty percent of blacks who
hold doctorates earned them
from black colleges, as did 35
percent of African-American
lawyers, 50 percent of black
engineers and 65 percent of

black physicians,
Such schools also "remain
the cultural repository for
African-American history," said
M. Christopher Brown, a professor and researcher at the
Center for the Study of 1 ligher
I dm .iiiiui at Pennsylvania
State University.
Desegregation opened the
doors for blacks to attend traditionally white schools, but in
the process sapped the historically black schools of some of
the brightest African-American
students and professors. The
schools receive federal aid to
help them cope; the Hush
administration has proposed a
5 percent funding increase to
$224 million for historically
black colleges in the 2004 federal budget.
The money will help the
schools. But if the University of
Michigan loses in court, more
blacks are likely to seek out
black institutions, experts said.
The concern is that the
stronger ones may not be able
to absorb them all. And the
weaker schools, those that say
they aim to help poorer students and that admit students
less likely to be accepted elsewhere, may not be around.
Struggles are a tradition for
black colleges.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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"Greetings from Cornell, your future alma
mater! Congratulations on your acceptance
into the class of 2007!"
Excerpt from a Cornell University e-mail thai was mistakenly sent to hundreds
of students it had previously rejected.
{newmakxom)

Teen shouldn't be suspended over t-shirt
Finley lunior High School in
Chicago Ridge, a suburb west of
Chicago, has suspended one of
its students. The student, 14year-old Ian li.mi. wore a t-shirt
with the two World Trade Center
towers and an airplane on the
front and a bearded man wearing a headdress on the back.
Officials at the school said
they suspended him because
the shirt "could be taken as a
promotion of terrorism." Itani
said he made and wore the shirt

This kind of ignorance and
racism against Arabs is not
uncommon. Many in this country know nothing about Middle
Eastern people.
Not everyone who is Arabic is
Muslim. Most Muslims do not
share the extreme views of the
terrorists. Arabic people come to
this country to escape the persecution and oppression they face
in some parts of the Middle East.
They are grateful to live in this
country and arc proud citizens.

for a different reason.
Itani, who is of Lebanese
descent, was jeered by classmates after the Sept. 11 attacks.
He wore the shirt to show that
not all Arabs were responsible
for the tragedy.
"Everywhere I go people call
us camels because of what happened," Itani said. "So I put {the
drawing] on my shirt to tell them
who did it and to say that me
and my Arab friends didn't do
it."

True American or true fraud?
ANGELA
DUNCAN
Guest Columnist
It is not surprising to see that
the fickleness of the American
people has not changed. Sept. 11
was a wake up call to all
Americans one that they heard
loud and clear. In the days following 9/11 Americans hailed
firefighters, police officers and
members of the armed services
as heroes. They were treated with
respect and admiration everywhere they went. These men,
women and many volunteers
replaced multi-million dollar
athletes and actors as our
national celebrities.
Americans rushed out to
stores across the country to purchase their "Patriot Kits" by the
millions. By Patriot Kits I mean
the American flag for their
homes, the FDNYT-shirts and
hats to wear to the office and
sporting events, and their
American flag pin to put on
purses and book bags. All of
these items were purchased with
the hope of being the fashionably patriotic American. Then
there was the approval rating of
our president, which soared
when he came out and
denounced terrorism and todk a
strong stand in defense of our

country against the potential for
further attack. The American
people demanded revenge for
the actions of Sept. 11, which
killed nearly 3,000 innocent
Americans, and revenge is what
they got.
Flash forward to almost a year
and a half later and America is a
much different nation of people.
Firefighters and police officers
have been reduced to nothing, if
not villains. For example at Ohio
State University they had beer
bottles and curses thrown at
them as they tried to protect and
serve; so much for the parades
and support for them a short
time ago. And the men and
women in the armed services
who received so much thanks
and support now enjoy insults
and the potential of enduring a
war with no support from the
people of America. Then there
are the Patriot Kits that went out
of fashion. Hags only wave at the
homes of those who had them
long before it was fashionable,
the FDNY T-shirts and hats are
left in the bottom of closets and
drawers with other bygone fashions and the flag pins that have
fallen off purses and book bags
or were broken have not been
replaced. Last but not least, our
president is still doing what we
demanded of him on the horrific
day in September, but now with
little support and a low approval

rating.
This is a wake up call to
Americans; we can no longer live
this fickle lifestyle. War is very
real. People will die and they will
be our fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters and family. Memorials
will be raised in their honor and
millions will grieve for their loss.
The terrible truth remains that
though war may go in and out of
popularity, death will always be
permanent and forever. No one
truly wins at wan it is not a game
to be idly played over oil, or control of a forsaken piece of sand.
And that is not what this war is
about. This is about a tyrant who
murders, exiles and silences
hundreds of thousands of people
without thought or care. This is
about a man who does not
answer to the laws of man or the
laws of the world. To those
"human shields" out there who
want to go to Iraq to save their
people: What about our people?
Why don't you line up around
our battalions of troops, our carrier ships in the Gulf or our
Marines who will be subjected to
guerilla warfare in the streets of
Baghdad? These are the soldiers
who would lay their lives down
for you. Why wouldn't you be
willing to lay your life down for
them?

Smdies have shown that some
of the most patriotic citizens in
this country are those who
immigrated here. They can truly
appreciate the quality of life we
enjoy in this country because
they did not always have it.
lust like all others, Arabic
stereotypes need to be broken.
Before you make assumptions
about this group of people, educate yourself—you will find that
Arabs are a diverse, intelligent
and proud group of people who

when debating

Excluding thin mints,
what is your favorite
type of Girl Scout cookie?

BETHLASKO

FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED
"Samoas."

JESSICA GRAHAM
FRESHMAN, EDUCATION
"Tagalongs."

JASON ALBANESE

"The circle ones with the
coconut and the caramel."

E-mail your letters/columns to bgnewsHistproc.bgsu.edu.
See Submission Policy for guidelines.

uals were responsible for the
attacks. His shirt did not support
terrorism. He was not hurting
anyone or causing any danger
by wearing that shirt.
If schools begin suspending
kids in junior high for expressing
their views, then what is that
teaching teens — you can't say
or wear things that are going to
upset people? This will stick with
them as they become adults in
this country that supposedly values freedom of expression.

Stay open-mined
PEOPLE
ON THE STREET

FRESHMAN, BUSINESS

WHERE DO YOU STAND?

have many positive things to
offer.
So we understand lan's frustration at his ignorant classmates which caused him to
make the shirt, but should he
have been suspended from
school?
His parents are considering
suing the school for violating his
freedom of speech. We agree
that Ian ltani's First Amendment
rights were violated. He was just
expressing that specific individ-

ROBERT ASH
FRESHMAN, PSYCHOLOGY
"The same as Jason."

®

analyzed the major components of your decision and if
you've talked to a decent number of people in order to fortify
Opinion Columnist
your logic, then it seems as if
there's nothing left. Moreover,
Someone once came to me
after time, you consider people
for condolence after a strong
who oppose your viewpoints
disagreement she and a friend
dumb, and you've, for all
just had. The conversation had
intents and purposes, given
started off about animal cruelinto the "ignorance is bliss"
ty, she told me, and her friend
mentality.
had some reasoning supportWhether you find this sceing health care products that
nario right or wrong is one
used animal flesh — or something. The part that I am fed up
thing like that.
with is when one of these peoNevertheless, she was
ple finds another and an emocrushed. As she told me how
tionally charged onslaught of
the conversation went, 1
words happens as a result The
deduced that their conversapending war with Iraq is a
tion had started off as a gentle
straightforward example. You
debate and it ended as a
screaming match. I ler problem believe that we shouldn't go to
war, and she does. You've both
as I deduced, however, was
made up your minds about the
that she was so firm in her
issue, and it'd be impossible to
beliefs, just as he was, that
sway you one way or the other,
nothing was achieved other
closing your mind to any alterthan a somewhat battered
native mentionable. So comfriendship.
mon sense would indicate that
A debate is, more or less, the
engagement in argument by
talking about the issue would
discussing opposing points
not only prove to be a staleWhen you and a colleague get
mate of influence, but it gives
together and talk about whom
rise to group abhorrence, and
the better baseball team was or
in turn, mental (and somewhich the better movie was,
times physical) demolition.
essentially, that's a debate.
My opinion is simple, and
Listening to one another, takmy chatge is even simpler. In
ing the time and effort to anageneral, people should be
lyze those points and using
open-minded about more
logic and reason to back these
things. There are always things
things up all constitute what
that you don't know about a
could be a friendly debate.
situation. This is true for everyYet. more and more, I am
one, from the people who lisgetting tired of overhearing listen to issues addressed on the
tening and worst of all, partaknews to the experts theming in similar situations that
selves. If you stop talking and
evolve spontaneously throughlisten, you'll get a new spin on
out my day. They are not
debates, per se, but grounds for something That's what life
entails. But when there is
insufferable commotion. The
something that you believe in
bottom line is that when two
so strongly and don't want to
people are so steadfast in their
adjust, then don't debate it
beliefs that they refuse to listen
with people who feel the same
and rationalize, the debate is
way for the opposing viewfutile.
points. They don't want to hear
Look at the issue of abortion.
your side just as much as you
You believe very strongly in
don't want to hear theirs. Talk
your stance on abortion. Thus,
about the weather, the movies
you wouldn't engage yourself
in a conversation with someor the school — something
one who holds the opposite
that won't initiate a public, pasbelief at such a strong level.
sion-based fight. Don't let your
You're not going to change
pride get a hold of you. Tell
what you believe, nor is he.
them that collectively, nothing
Thus, a debate would be pointwill be achieved and agree to
less, as is the case between any
disagree. It'll spare the world
two closed-minded people. If
the temper and the rage — two
you passionately believe in
of the fundamental factors
something if you've critically
incorporated in hate.
DJ.
JOHNSON

JOEL HAMMOND. MANAGING EDITOR
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INSPECTORS MADE ERRORS IN RHODE ISLAND FIRE

NATION

WEST WARWICK. R.I. (AP) — Inspectors never reported seeing
the highly flammable and possibly illegal foam covering the
walls of a nightclub where 98 people were killed in a fast-moving fire last month, according to documents released Monday
that raise the possibility the inspections were botched.

BET plans coverage of possible war
By David Bauder
IHC ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Borrowing its
theme from Marvin Gaye's
"What's Going On," BET is planning coverage of a potential war
with Iraq that poses questions
ahout whether military action is
necessary
The cable channel aimed al
blacks is reporting on the war
buildup on its daily program,
"BET Nightly News," and will likely pre-empt its regular schedule

for more coverage if war breaks
out
Lee Gash-Maxey, BET's news
vice president, said Black
Entertainment Television's theme
for war news is "Iraq: Is War the
Answer?" That's an allusion to
Gaye's Vietnam era song, which
includes the lyrics "war is not the
answer, for only love can conquer
hate."
"In terms of the AfricanAmerican community, one of the
things we keep hearing over and

"They've been so busy waving the flag, that
they haven't been raising the questions It's
more boosterism than journalism."
JEFF COHEN, MEDIA CRITIC AND SENIOR PRODUCER AT MSNBC
BET plans to spend a significant amount of time with blacks
who have family members fightShe said there are concerns ing, she said.
about tile large number of blacks
Although BET will convene
in military service and possible panels of black retired military
economic problems that could officers to talk about what's going
come with a war.
on, it wants to make sure it gets
over is that we're going to pay a
higher price for war," GashMaxey said.

plenty of iionmilitary voices on
the air, she said.
"I'm from the Vietnam War era,
where ... everyone just questioned everything," Gash-Maxey
said, it's a different day and time.
We've raised a generation that's
now not asking the questions:
What is that saying? Didn't we tell
them what the Vietnam War was
like? Didn't we tell them what was
going on in the neighborhoods
while the protesting was going
on?"

Races
Iditarod kicks
off in Alaska
FAIRBANKS, Alaska — Sixtyfour dog teams pushed off yesterday on the frozen Chena
River, launching (he 31st
Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race
along a new route drawn up
because of Alaska's unusually
warm winter.
Mushers and dogs lining up
for the "restart" were enjoying
snow, something they didn't
have for Saturday's ceremonial
start in Anchorage. Amid the din
of barking dogs, several thousand fans turned out to witness
the Iditarod's first appearance in
Fairbanks.
An unusually warm season
and lack of snow has created the
oddest Iditarod since the 1,100mile race to Nome began in
1973. It's the first time the race
has started so far north and with
a revised roule That exlends the

trail by 70 miles and leaves a lot
of unknowns, even for veteran
mushers.
"I don't know what to expect,
and that's the neat — and intimidating thing — about this year,"
musher Ion little said before
setting out on the trail. "I don't
know what's around the next
corner."
Even Fairbanks, 260 miles
north of Anchorage, has had
warmer temperatures and less
snow than usual. But compared
with Anchorage, Fairbanks is a
winter wonderland.
Musher Aliy Zirkle. who lives
in nearby Two Rivers, said her
dogs have had plenty of training
this year. Many of her peers have
been forced to train on ice, with
four-wheelers or far from home.
"I'm just happy I haven't fallen
in the river yet," Zirkle laughed.
"I think we're going to have this
year experiencing something

OTintfjrop terrace
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

FREE High Speed Internet
coming this summer.
FREE shuttle service to and
from campus.
2 swimming
pools.

AJ 61*0 AJ> Pluto

READY TO RACE: Wesley Piscoya stands next to his uncle's sled before the restart of the Iditarod Trail
Sled Dog Race on the Chena River in Fairbanks, Alaska.
new.
Some mushers were worried
aboui the poiential To get losl on
The new route, with tight corners
and a maze of swamps along

once section. Tim Osmar, who is
running his 16th Iditarod, wasn't
sweating it.
"I'm just real happy they figured out a way to get to Nome."

Huge wireless discounts!

he said. "The trick is to keep
your attitude up."
Mushers are vying for a
$600,000 purse. The winner will
take home $68,571.

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) — The
Columbus Dispatch began an
electronic replica of the newspaper's print edition, including
comics and advertisements yesterday.
The replica is available to subscribers of the Dispatch and its
online edition, dispatch.com.
Nonsubscribers also have access
temporarily.
In a column in Sunday's editions. Editor Benjamin I. Marrison
said readers complained that the
newspaper's online edition lacked
context because they could not
see where a story was placed on a
page, the size of the headline and
many of the graphics and photos.
With one click of a mouse, the
image of the front page appears.
From there, readers can go from
page to page and section to section. Freestanding advertising
inserts will not appear initially.
Readers also can search by key
word to track a certain issue or
person.
Doug Fisher, an instructor at
School of loumalism and Mass
Communication at the University
of South Carolina, said other
newspapers are trying similar services.
"People have been kind of
experimenting with this," he said.
The replica is one of several
models in which news is being
presented to readers online.
"You see all these forms
because what's happening is no
one size fits all anymore," Fisher
said.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

1000 Anytime
Mobile to Mobile
Minutes lo caJI any of our» m*on customm nationwide on our national moMe to moWe network.

Plus

Unlimited
Night& Weekend
Airtime Minutes when on the America's Choice Network
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MkHrzjUfMM

Unlimited nationwide long distance. No roaming charges coast-to-coast.
All vrtiMi ci'lmg on Iht AHIHRJ'S ChtKe'nrlwott

up last!
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Full for May
2 Two bedrooms left for August

3 Laundromats
1 and 2
bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.
Ride our shuttle to check us out
Lot A 9-10:30 1-4:30
Runs every 30 minutes
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Papers
establish
online
editions

Off to the

By Rachel O'Oro
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Although its polls over the past
few months have shown
Americans backing military
action in Iraq to end Saddam
Hussein's reign by more than 2to-1, the Pew Research Center for
the People & the Press said support fades among blacks.
Pew's polls show 48 percent of
black Americans oppose military
action, while 41 percent are in
favor, said Scott Keeter, the ccn-

2, Blocks from
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419-354-2400
FREE CAR CHARGER OR CASE
with new 2 year activation and this ad
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West Virginia man seeks pardon
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) —
A man who killed his young
daughter and tried to kill himself 33 years ago is seeking a
gubernatorial pardon so he can
use his skills as a social worker
to help children.
Larry Creech, 52, was a 19year-old high school dropout
whose marriage was falling
apart when he killed Rebecca
lune Creech in 1970, two days
before her second birthday.
Creech had dropped out of
George Washington High School
in Charleston three years earlier
to support his pregnant, 15year-old wife.
"I was out of that old tradition
that said if you make a mistake
you live with it," Creech said.
By the spring of 1970, the
marriage was crumbling and
one night in May he exploded in
anger and beat his wife.
He received a suspended sentence and probation after pleading no contest to a battery
charge, and his wife asked for a
divorce the next day. After arguing most of that day, he took his

daughter for a late night milkshake and came home to find
his wife gone, her relatives looking for him and the girl.
He tried to drive away with
the girl in the car, but his sisterin-law pushed a lawn mower in
his way and the car slammed
into it.
"That's the last thing I can
remember really clearly,"
Creech said. "I loved that car. It
was the only thing I had ever
owned that 1 thought really had
value. That's when I put the
accelerator down." The car flew
down the driveway and into a
large tree.
"I felt around on the floor for
BJ. and I found her there on the
floorboard, unharmed," Creech
said. "But my hand also fell on a
big kitchen knife. My wife had
taken it out there a couple
nights before for protection, I
guess after our run-in."
The only moment that Creech
cannot remember is what went
through his mind before he
killed his daughter.
He then stabbed himself in

ha MM AP rak

SEEKING RETRIBUTION: Larry Creech visits the cemetery in which
his daughter, who he murdered 33 years ago, is buried. Wise is
seeking a pardon from W. Va. governor Bob Wise,
the neck and chest 18 times but
Creech pleaded guilty to secsurvived,
ond-degree murder and was

sentenced to a minimum of five
years in the old West Virginia
Penitentiary at Moundsvillc.
Creech, who already had
completed his high school
equivalency degree, participated in a pilot program in which
inmates could complete two
years of a bachelor's degree at
Bethany College.
After he was paroled on his
second try in 1975, Creech took
out student loans and moved
onto the Bethany campus to finish his degree.
He dated, married, had one
son and eventually divorced.
Creech now is married a third
time.
Creech had been volunteering at a shelter for troubled boys
in Wheeling while he was in
school and went to work there
after graduation.
"We knew about his past and
it certainly entered our thinking," said his former boss. Ron
Muholland.
"Whenever you embark on
one of these adventures, you
always have some concerns.

But it came down to this:
Either you believe in fundamental redemption in people or you
don't. And since we were committed to that concept in our
kids, we felt that we should
embrace that concept in regard
to him."
In time, Creech advanced to
run the organization's correctional facility.
He later went to Ohio to try to
start a similar facility. Ohio law,
however, prohibits anyone convicted of a violent crime against
a child from working with juveniles. He now helps run a home
for the elderly and disabled in
Steubenville, Ohio.
He plans to ask Gov. Bob Wise
for a pardon so he can apply for
a job in any state.
Wise's counsel, Alex Macia,
said the application will be forwarded to the parole board,
which will make a recommendation to the governor.
"In certain cases consideration is given to whether the person needs a pardon to do things
that he couldn't with a criminal

ImClone founder pleads guilty Critics say TV has
wrong focus on war
to ducking taxes for artwork
By Erin McClam
THE ASS0CIAIED PRESS

NEW YORK — ImClone
Systems founder Samuel Waksal
pleaded guilty yesterday to conspiracy and wire fraud, admitting he avoided paying $1.2 million in taxes for paintings he
bought in the past three years.
Waksal, a friend of Martha
Stewart, has already pleaded
guilty to securities fraud in an
insider-trading
scandal.

Sentencing in that case was
postponed because of the new
charges.
Prosecutors said the new
charges arose from their investigation into ImClone, the
biotechnology company formerly headed by Waksal.
Waksal entered the plea
before U.S. District Judge
William H. Pauley, who asked
him, "Did you understand, sir,
that what you were doing was

wrong and illegal?"
"Yes, I did, sir," Waksal
answered.
Waksal said he bought the
nine paintings, including works
by Mark Rothko and Roy
Lichtenstein, from a New York
gallery for $15 million. He had
the art shipped to his
Manhattan apartment but
arranged for the invoice to be
sent to an ImClone office in New
Jersey,

He said he paid for the paintings with wire transfers from his
bank account to the gallery
owner.
Last October, Waksal admitted tipping his daughter to
dump company stock just
before it plunged on bad news
from the Food and Drug
Administration. His plea covered securities fraud, bank
fraud, conspiracy to obstruct
justice and perjury.

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2003-2004
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
710 EIGHTH STREET ■ 3 BR house. Limit 3
people. Two Baths. Air conditioned. Washer/
dryer hookup. $999.00 per month.
Avail. 8/21/03 to 8/7/04.

BET, FROM PAGE 5
(IT'S associate director.
There's been some criticism
leveled at television, particularly
the cable news channels, for coverage that emphasizes military
preparations and the conflict
with Iraq while poorly reflecting
anti-war views.
Some of the coverage borders
on "warnography," a preoccupation with weaponry and what a
military attack would be like, said
)eff Cohen, a media critic and
senior producer at MSNBC.
Since the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, there has been a reluctance to press leaders, he said.
"They've been so busy waving
the flag, that they haven't been
raising the questions," Cohen
said. "It's more boosterism than

Mid Am Management

journalism."
In part, that's a reflection on the
popularity of top-rated Fox News
Channel, which frequently keeps
an American flag graphic on its
screen, said Cohen, who used to
be a regular panelist on a Fox
weekend show about the media
BET's goal is to "incorporate
the necessary black perspective
and interpretation of the facts for
our community to better understand how it affects them directly," said Will Wright, executive
producer of "BET Nightly News."
BET plans to use customized
reports from the field by CBS
News correspondents, including
Byron Pitts and Randall Pinkston,
who are black BET and CBS are
both owned by Viacom and have
shared resources in the past.

BG 24 News

offers

Dance Marathon Special Coverage

714 EIGHTH STREET • Unit #A - 2 BR duplex.
Limit 2 people. $660.00 per month.
Avail. 8/21/03 to 8/7/04.

Visit our Dance Marathon Website:
http://www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/org anizations/bg24news/dm. htm
Our Dance Marathon Viewer E-mail is:
bg24dancemarathon@yahoo.com
t^rui
ztan
MtoMfltcSudtm

146 1/3 MANVILLE - One BR upper unit. Limit
2 people. $473.00 per month.
Avail. 5/17/03 to 5/8/03.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(419) 3542260 M F 8:30 to 5:30, Sat 8:30 to 5:00

Reel in a great
new home!

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

COLLEGE LIVING

320 Elm St. # A-D: One bedroom furnished
apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Resident pays electric/ heat. $420.00 per
month for a 12 month lease.

An Easy Walk to Campus x""^/

222 S. College St * EFF: Unfurnished efficiency apartment. Located close to
Campus. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $350.00 per month for a 12
month lease.
222 S. College St. «2: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Close to
Campus. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric only.
$390.00 per month.
228 S. College *A-J: One bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartments.
Close to Campus. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric only. $385.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

Daffodil Days
'Hsreh I*
17

320 Elm St. #F: Large two bedroom
furnished apartments. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Resident pays electric/ heat.
$625.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

NEWIPVE
Re nl a Is

230 S. College St.: Two bedroom unfurnished house. Has separate living
room, laundry room, and large kitchen. Private yard. Off street parking.
Resident pays all utilities. Close to Campus. $750.00 per month for a 12
month lease.
234 S. College: Two bedroom unfurnished apartment. Living room, dining
room, large kitchen. Storage in basement. Off street parking. Resident pays
all utilities. Close to Campus. $625.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
234 1/2 S. College *UP: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Storage in
basement. Separate entrances. Off street parking. Resident pays all utilities.
Close to Campus. $425.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
234 1/1 S. College *DN: Two bedroom unfurnished lower apartment.
Separate entrances. Storage in basement. Resident pays all utilities. Off street
parking. Close to Campus. $450.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
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NOW HIRING FOR FALL 2003 SEMESTER
BG MEWS PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
We are currently seeking Graphic Design
& VCT majors interested in positions involving the ad design, digital set-up and file
transfer of the daily campus newspaper.

Clippers
firecoach
after three
seasons
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Coach
Alvin Gentry was fired by the Los
Angeles Clippers during a disappointing third season Monday
and replaced by assistant Dennis
lohnson.
The Clippers went into
Monday night's game against
New Orleans with a 19-39 record,
last in the Pacific Division,
despite a roster loaded with
young talent.
"These decisions are never
easy and this one is especially
tough, because Alvin and I had a
very good working relationship,"
team vice president Elgin Baylor
said.
"But I reached the conclusion
Sunday night that the players
simply were not responding and
I believe a change is necessary at
this time."
Gentry went 89-133 since
becoming the Clippers' head
coach before the 2000-01 season.
Before that, he was 73-72 as
coach of the Detroit Pistons. He
also coached the Miami Heat,
after 10 seasons as an assistant
with three NBA teams.
lohnson is in his fourth season
as an assistant with the Clippers.
Before that, he began his head
coaching career with the la
Crosse (Wis.) Bobcats of theCBA
in 1999-00. lohnson was first
hired as an assistant with Boston
from 1993-97.
Considered one of the best
defcasive players in NBA history,
he won titles with Seattle in 1979
and Boston in 1984 and '86 during a 14-year playing career,
lohnson was MVP of the NBA
Finals in 1979.
The Clippers have some of the
best young talent in the league,
but they've been plagued by losses and injuries this season.
leading scori'r I linn Brand has
a stress fracture in his left leg, and
his status for the rest of the season is listed as day to day. He has
missed three consecutive games.
Center Michael Olowokandi
underwent arthroscopic knee
surgery Feb. 3 and has not been
attending games or practices
during his rehabilitation. He will
become an unrestricted free
agent luly I. Backup guard Keyon
Dooling is on the injured list
because of a strained left foot
After hosting New Orleans on
Monday night, the Clippers begin
a six-game mad trip Wednesday
at Washington.
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Swimmers place sixth
By Melanie Menz
SPORTS REPORTER

The Bowling Green State
University women's swimming and diving teams have
accomplished their goal that
they set at the beginning of
the season.
They wanted to take sixth
place in the Mid-American
Conference Championship.
They took it, they celebrated
with it and turned out some
top
performances
and
awards along the way. This is
the best place that the Falcons
have placed in over four years.
Head coach Keri Buff was
named 2003 MAC coach of
the year while swimmers
Kelley O'Hara and Sarah
Agnew earned all-MAC honorable mention.
Quoted off the athletic site
for Bowling Green, Buff had
this to say about the performance. "It was a total team
effort," said Buff. "This was a
good finish to the season and
should leave us hungry for
next year."
Miami University led the
way for the three-day event
with a total score of 715.50.
This is the second year in a
row that Miami has placed
first at the championship.
They were followed by Ohio
University, Eastern Michigan
University,
University of
Toledo and Ball State, rounding out the top five.
Bowling Green was only 6
112 points behind Ball State to
finish in 6th place.
After Thursday night's final,
Bowling Green had placed
some top ten performances
to put them in 7th place after
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DIVING IN: Members of the Bowling Green swim team dive into the pool to warm up before a meet. The Falcons placed sixth at the MAC
SWIMMING, PAGE 13

Championships under first-year head coach Keri Buff.

BG to honor seniors
By Daniel Gedney
SPORTS RCPORtER
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LAST TIME AT ANDERSON: Bowling Green's Francine Miller leads
the team in scoring at 14.7ppg. going into the Falcons' final home
game of the season.

The Bowling Green State
University women's basketball
team will honor the six members of their senior class tonight
when they take on Eastern
Michigan at 7 p.m. in Anderson
Arena
The "Senior Night" honorees
include: Francine Miller, Kim
Greich, Megan lerome, Karen
Stocz, Pam Brown and Giani
Bowles. Brown began the season as the team's starting center,
bin has been sidelined for most
of the season because of an
injury. Bowles, a transfer from
Si. John's University, was never
able to play for the Falcons due
to a series of knee injuries.
"I think there is going to be a
lot of emotion and I think that
emotion brings a lot of energy
and I hope that it equates to a
really focused, quick start for us
and a determined play that the
seniors will be on the floor a
great deal," head coach Curt
Miller said.
Eastern Michigan is coming
off a 68-64 upset victory at Ball
State on Sunday in which they
spoiled the Cardinals' chance at
securing the top seed in the
Mid-American
Conference
tournament EMU (12-14, 9-6
MAC) heads into tonight's regular season finale with the possibility of placing as high as the
fourth seed and as low as the
seventh seed. The Eagles came
into Anderson Arena on Senior
Night facing the exact same scenario last season and were
upset by the Falcons, 78-62 on
Feb. 23,2002.
"They are going to be on

cloud nine coming off a huge
win," Miller said. "They are
playing great basketball right
now, as well as anyone in the
conference and certainly peaking at the right time. 1 think we
are going to get Eastern
Michigan's best effort and I
clearly think that the reminder
of what happened to them last
year is that they are right back in
the identical situation; Senior
Night, playing for a higher seed
or playing for not the best seed
thai you want to be going into
the conference tournament."
The Eagles feature a pair of
three-time letterwinners, forward Abby Wiseman and guard
Dm Bishop. This duo is averaging 11.8 and 10.1 points per
game, respectively. The leading
scorers for the Eagles this season have been Ryan Ccleman
(13.7 ppgl and Nikki Knapp
(12.1 ppg).
The Falcons' magic number
for upsetting the Eagles may
very well be 70. The Eagles have
yet to win a game this season
when they have given up 70 or
more points.
"It is a race to 70 for us," Miller
said. "We have to try and create
tempo and we have to keep it
up and if we get into the 70's 1
think we win."
The Falcons (11-15, 4-11
MAC) head into tonight's contest as the 11 th seed in the MAC.
They have been led all season in
scoring by forward Francine
Miller (14.7 ppg). Miller also
leads the team in rebounds and
blocked shots and is the third
leading scorer in school history.
BASKETBAU, PAGE 8
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Falcons split
MAC openers
ByJaymeRamson
ASSISTANT SPORTS tOITOR

The Bowling Green women's
tennis team split a pair of MidAmerican Conference matches
this weekend at the Shadow
Valley Tennis Club in Toledo.
On Friday the Falcons extended their win streak to three
matches with a 5-2 win over
Toledo. But on Sanirday the top
team in the MAC snapped BG's
win streak at three matches.
Eastern Michigan remained
undefeated on the season with
their 6-1 win over the Falcons.
With the loss, Bowling Green
moved back to .500 on the season at 5-5 and fell to 1-1 in the
conference.
"They were picked to be a top
team in the conference and we
competed really well against
them, even though we didn't get
the doubles point. We played
better. We were more ready to
play doubles," BG coach Penny
Dean said. "We did better against
them at the bottom, but everyone competed well."
Eastern Michigan jumped out
to an early lead in Saturday's
match, winning two of three
doubles matches to capture the
doubles point. Gaby Coello and
Alyson Gabel teamed up at die
no. 3 doubles spot to defeat
Amalia Lincaru and Julie-Anne
Ryan, 9-7, for Bowling Green's
lone doubles win.
Teams of Susie Schoenberger
and Laura Kokinda and Lisa
Maloney and Jessica lohnson lost
8-4 and 8-3 in die no. 1 and no 2
doubles flights.

The Eagles also proved to be
dominant in the singles flights,
capturing five of the six matches.
Schoenberger lost 6-2,6-0 to Lisa
D'Amelio at the no. 1 singles
flight. Gabel's recent win streak
was snapped when Eastern
Michigan's Rebecca Hawkins
pulled off a 6-2,6-2 victory at the
no. 2 singles spot. Bowling
Green's Maloney extended the
second set of her no. 3 singles
match to a tiebreaker before
falling 6-2, 7-6 (7-3) to EMU's
Ying Kansuthi. Lincaru defeated
Coello, 6-1,6-4 at the no. 4 singles
spot and Kendra ( I.irk defeated
Cameron Benjamin, 6-3,4-6,103 at the no. 5 flight.
Against Toledo, the Falcons
started the singles matches in a
hole after dropping the doubles
point The team of Gabel and
Coello was the only Falcon doubles team to win, posting a 9-7
victory over Daniella Moran and
Eunice Paravicini at the no 2
doubles flight. Down 7-4 to the
Toledo team, they came back
and won the match.
"Alyson and Gaby are playing
some really good doubles and
they're being tenacious," Dean
said. "They're out there and
they're not going to lose. They'll
do whatever it takes to win the
points and win the games."
In a tight match, Bowling
Green's last two singles players
left on the court picked up wins
to secure the victory for the
Falcons. Gabel defeated Vrviana
Rivera, 6-1, 4-6, 6-4, at the no. 2
TENNIS, PAGE 8
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Cavs say they are still trying to win
By Tom W»wrc
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — Ricky Davis
doesn't care whal Tracy McGrady
thinks or what Bimbo Coles or
anyone else has to say. The
Cleveland Cavaliers haven't quit,
and they're not losing on purpose
this season to get LeBron lames.
Those charges have stung
Davis more than any one of
Cleveland's 48 losses.
"It hurts a lot to hear that."
Davis said.
Following Sunday's game,
McGrady accused the Cavs of
giving up during the third quarter
of Orlando's 102-76 win. The
Magic outscorcd Cleveland 39-12
in the period.
"They quit," McGrady said.
Davis, the club's leading scorer,
defended his teammates following practice yesterday.
"I don't think guys have quit,
it's just a long season," Davis said.
"There's a lot of frustration. It's
real tough. I come every day and
play, but it's real tough. I never,
never, never experienced something like this, and I never want to
experience it again."
The Cavs have lost eight of
nine, dropping them to an NBAworst 11 -48. At the moment,
Cleveland has the best chance of
winning the lottery and selecting
Akron's lames, the nation's top
high school player, in June's draft.
However, Davis said losing
games to get lames is preposterous.
"I've been hearing it from the
beginning of the year," Davis
said. "I've been hearing it from
my family. I don't know, man. It's
something about Cleveland. We
just got to get it together."
On his way out the door, Coles

slammed the Cavaliers.
The 34-year-old guard was
waived Friday by Cleveland,
which bought out the remainder
of his $2.4 million salary this season and his option for next season.
Coles accused Cavs' management of being dishonest with
players and said he would advise
free agents to stay away from
Cleveland.
"You can't trust anyone in
upper management," Coles told
The Plain Dealer. "If you're in the
room with them and you plan to
walk out, you better face them
backing out so you won't get
stabbed in the back."
Cavs general manager Jim
Paxson declined to comment
when reached by The Associated
Press.
Coles, who was slowed by
knee injuries while with
Cleveland, added that the club's
decision to develop younger
players makes it obvious that the
goal is to land James.
"As much as they say they're
not trying to lose games to be in
the leBron James race, it's obvious they're trying to lose games,"
Coles said. "If the Cavs get the
first pick and choose LeBron, I
wouldn't come if I were him.
"I'd hate for him to come to
the Cavs because they'd screw
him up."
In addition, Coles said other
Cleveland players feel the same
way but haven't spoken up
because they've been threatened with fines by owner
Gordon Gund.
Asked if he had read Coles'
comments, Davis said. "Oh,
yeah."
Was he surprised?

\A/w\A/.bqnews.com
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STILL TRYING: Center Zyndrunas llgauskas puts up a shot in a win over New Jersey Nets forward
Aaron Williams during the fourth quarter at Gund Arena on Feb. 25.
"No, not at all," he said.
Are players afraid to speak up?
"Uh, definitely," Davis said.
"Guys are just keeping it to
themselves to come in here and
play hard every day."
Cavs interim coach Keith

SPORTS RCP0RTCR

Takes pleasure in inviting you to the
organizational meeting of
Bowling Green State University's

R0T0RACT CLUB
The meeting will take place in room 207 of
The Bowen-Thopmson Student Union at

The Bowling Green women's
gymnastics team improved to 4-9
on the season Sunday with nonconference victories over the
University of Pittsburgh Panthers
and Wilson College in a meet at
the Eppler (inter gymnasium.
BG was led by a host of gymnasts and hit 20 out of 24 routines
put up in the meet. The vault
squad led off witii a strong 48.600
point performance and was led
by Kathy Emerson, Ann Marie
Kassouf and lessica Guyer.
Things improved for the
Falcons on die uneven bar rota-

We hope to see you there.

Hours:
Mon —Fri (9am —5pm)
Saturday (9am —1pm)

$30000OFF
DEPOSIT
thru 3/07/03
All 3 Bedrooms at
Columbia Courts
Heinz Apt, Ltd.
•Large
•2 full baths
•A/C units

ments were off the mark.
"They didn't quit," Smart said.
"When we got into the fourth
quarter we were playing some
good basketball. It's unfortunate
how we played in the third
quarter. Our guys didn't quit.

tion. Kari Elsie swung to an event
high for the team and the meet
with 9.850 points. Three other
Falcons, Melissa Popovich,
Kassouf, and Rachel Hall topped
all gymnasts on the event At the
half way point in the meet the
Falcons held more than a point
lead over the Panther.
BG headed off to beam with a
solid lead, but opened the door to
Pittsburgh with three falls.
Upperclassmen experience came
through as Kassouf, Popovich
and Emerson helped pull the
beam score up to 48.025 points.
Emerson's score of 9.900 led all
gymnasts for the meet as well.

Heading into the sixth and
final rotation, a lead of more
than a full point had deteriorated to a single tenth lead. Thanks
in pan to the last three Falcons
on beam, and two Panther gymMStt who stepped out of
bounds on floor, the Falcons
held onto the lead.
Kristin Dil'iclro started off the
floor exercise with 9.725 points.
Thai was followed by Kassouf's
9.625. After a fall, Pia Sjovall kept
the I .ilcons on track with a 9.825.
Popovich and lessica Guyer finished strong for BG.
The
Panthers had one fall on beam.

i lead coach i ian Connellywas

Kim Greich is second on the
team in scoring (10.7 ppg) and
leads the team in free throw

percentage (.887) and threepointers made (52). Stefanie
Wenzel is third in scoring (10.2
ppg) and Lindsay Austin is
fourth (9.1 ppg).
The Falcons will finish the

season without the services of
Tene Lewis, who suffered a broken nose during Thursday's
practice.
Following tonight's game, the
Falcons will hit the road to play

GREENBRIAR, INC.

REMODELED
670 Frazee
2 Bedroom
2 Bath

•Kitchen
•Tile Floor
•Appliances
•Carpet
•Furniture
•Windows

pleased with the overall performance with the team. "We continue to focus on hitting routines," Connelly said. "Today we
went 20 for 24."
As the dust settled, Wilson
College set a season and school
record widi 175.300 points in
third place. The Panthers came
in second with 194.050 points,
and the Falcons set a season
high with 194.275 points.
With the win the Falcons jump
back into the top 50. BG now
looks forward to spring break
and meets at Ohio State with
Kent State and at Central
Michigan.

Lewis out with broken nose
BASKETBALL. FROM PAGE 7
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Smart believes his team is still
going all out in games.
Yesterday, Smart said players
were attentive during a film session and then worked hard in
practice.
Smart said McGrady's com-

singles flight and Maloney
picked up a win with a 7-6 (9-7),
6-3 win over I'aravicini.
"All of the singles matches
against Toledo were highlights,"
Dean said. "Alyson and Lisa had
to pull their matches out and that
was a highlight. They had close
competition and we had the
whole team out on die court
cheering for them and they both
came through."
Bowling
Green's
fourth
through sixth flight players continued to show their strength, all
finishing with wins. Coello
defeated I.va Szuch, 6-0, 6-1 at
the no. 4 singles flight while
Benjamin defeated Moran, 6-1,
6-1, at die no. 5 flight. Kokinda
also picked up a win for the
Falcons, at the no. 6 singles spot
with a 6-0, 6-0 blanking of Jenn
Mcistcr.
"I feel good about the weekend, especially the Toledo match
because that was really close. It
was important to get that 1-0
start in the MAC." Dean said. "We
were down right from the start
lafter losing the doubles point]
we beat them really easily at the
bottom but the top three were
tough, and we came through
there."

Gymnasts win at home
By Matthew P. Lyons

The Bowling Green Rotary Club

Singles
matches
against
UT were
highlights

CAMPBELL
HILL
3 Bedroom- Full
2 Bedroom

Town Houses
with full
basements
and A/C

GRADUATE
APARTMENTS

•Summit St.
Eff-1 Bedroom
•Historic
Millikin Hotel
Eff-1 Bedroom
•415 N. Main
Remodeled
1 -2 Bedroom

in the first round of the MAC
tournament on Saturday. The
time of the game and their
opponent have yet to be determined.

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Oh 43402
www.wcnet.org/~-gbrental

SEMESTER
LEASES
AVAILABLE
•Frazee Ave
Apartments
•Field Manor
All Large
2 Bedrooms
2 Baths
New 2
person rate
Call for details!

FREE ROAD
RUNNER
for

Mercer Manor
Apartments

DELUXE
•3 Bedroom
•2 Full Bath
•Fireplace
•A/C
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Concerns of war spread to sports
By Hal Bock

Iraq.

!M[ aSSOCUUD PRESS

Oakland pitcher Tim Hudson
knows he's supposed to be excited about opening the major
league baseball season in Japan.
And if the world situation were
less precarious, he probably
would be.
Instead, with the United States
preparing for war, Hudson is
worried about the March 25-26
games against Seattle.
"We may as well have big targets on our backs saying 'We're
Americans, come bomb us,'"
Hudson said yesterday. "I'm definitely going if the team goes,
but I wouldn't want my family to
come along. It's too dangerous."
Signs of concern over a possible war with Iraq are spreading
in the world of sports: Tiger
Woods withdraws from a tournament in the Middle East, passing up a $2 million appearance
fee; two college basketball players turn their backs on the U.S.
flag during the national anthem;
NFL Europe players worry about
traveling.
Teammate Scott Hatteberg
understands Hudson's concern
about their trip to Tokyo.
"When your country is about
to go to war, it could cause problems," Hatteberg said. "I'm still
excited about going; it's just bad
timing."
Mariners pitcher loel Pineiro,
the team's player representative,
has his own misgivings.
"We just have to hope for the
best," he said. "I've got to worry
about throwing strikes. I can't let
it affect me. None of us can let it
affect us."
Plenty of athletes have been
thinking more about safety than
wins or losses — or paydays.
Woods gave up the big check
from the Dubai Desert Classic
because he knows the United
Arab Emirates is 900 miles from

"It's just not a safe environment over there right now," the
world's No. 1 golfer said. "1 don't
think it would be wise for me to
go over there at this particular
time."
Wide receiver Eugene Baker,
trying to establish himself in pro
football, has fewer options. He is
heading for Berlin, where the
NFL Europe season starts April
5.
"The danger is in the back of
your mind," he said. "But Europe
is supposed to be pretty safe if
there's war. This is my first time
going over. My mom's more nervous than me. But she doesn't
want to scare me so she keeps it
to herself."
The A's and Mariners are
headed for (apart, but Kevin
Millar is not. He pulled out of a
$6.2 million, two-year deal with
lapan's Chunichi Dragons, citing
concerns about playing overseas
if there is a war. It helped that the
Boston Red Sox offered him a
$5.3 million deal.
The head of lapan's soccer
federation said that two matches
scheduled for late March in the
United States would be canceled
because of worry about a war.
"Even if no war breaks out,
there is no telling how things will
turn out," Saburo Kawabuchi
said. "It's not worth taking
unnecessary risks."
The next major event on
America's sports calendar is the
NCAA men's basketball tournament. CBS is in the first year of
an II-year, $6 billion deal with
the NCAA — but the network
also is preparing to shift coverage to cable networks in the
event of war.
Two female basketball players,
Toni Smith of Manhattanville
and Deidra Chatman ofVirginia,
protested U.S. foreign policy by
turning their backs to the flag

during the national anthem.
Two weeks ago, Purdue coach
Gene Keady was angry after his
team lost to Ohio State and
someone suggested the players
were down.
"Why would they be down on
themselves?" he said. "Send
them off to Afghanistan and
they'll get fired up real quick.
"They should be up every second. We've got soldiers who are
getting ready to go to war. It's
ridiculous that they be down.
What are they down about?"
Terror jitters shook the
America's Cup yacht races in
New Zealand when a group calling itself "September 11" threatened the U.S., Australian and
British embassies in New
Zealand, warning it has 55
pounds of cyanide.
In November, former East
German soccer coach Bernd
Stange signed a four-year contract to coach soccer in Iraq,
with a clause allowing him to
withdraw in case of war. On
Thursday, he left the country
after the German Foreign
Ministry warned about 20 of its
citizens about the danger of
being there.
Stange wrote a letter to each of
his players, saying: "1 pray to
God that he guards you and your
family."
Hall of Famer Bob Feller
arrived at the Cleveland Indians'
spring training camp yesterday.
Feller enlisted in the Navy two
days after Pearl Harbor and
spent 45 months on the battleship Alabama during World War
II.
I le joked with reporters about
who would have a good year and
who would not.
"I'll tell you right now who's in
for a bad year: Saddam
Hussein," Feller said. "Forget his
season. His career is going to be
over in a couple weeks."

Mam Bun* N> Photo

WORRIED: Tiger Woods plays a shot from the fairway during the second day of the Dubai Desert
Classic at the Emirates golf course in Dubai on March 2,2001. Woods pulled out of a tournament this
year in the Middle East. Concerns of a possible war are spreading to the world of sports.
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TURKEY'S DISAPPROVAL UPSETS U.S. PLAN
ANKARA, TUrkey (AP) —Turkey's surprise rejection of a U.S. troop
deployment is forcing American planners to rethink a strategy that
called for attacks from two fronts to hit Saddam Hussein's army so
ferociously his forces would have quickly collapsed. Turkey's parliament rejected the U.S. request on Saturday, leaving the U.S. plan to
base 62,000 U.S. soldiers on Iraq's northern border in disarray..

WORLD

Rebels refuse negotiation with US.
plane were killed near the crash
site. The four Americans were
BOGOTA,
Colombia
— working for California Microwave
Colombia's largest rebel group Systems, a division of Northrop
said yesterday it would negotiate Grumman, which has a contract
with Colombia but not with the to work for the Pentagon in
United States for the release of Colombia
The United States has said that
three Americans captured after
it had no intentions of negotiattheir plane crashed.
The three were seized Feb. 13. ing with the rebel group, the
A fourth American and a Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Colombian army sergeant on the Colombia, or FARC, which is on
By Susannah A. Mesmrtti

THE tSSOCIAIED PRESS

the State Department's list of terrorist organizations.
White House spokesman Ari
Fleischer said President Bush
began his day with a phone call to
Colombian President Alvaro
Uribe.
"They both expressed concern
about the United States citizens
that have been taken hostage by
FARC and the need for continued
close cooperation to get them

released," Fleischer said.
The FARC yesterday reiterated
its warning that the Americans'
lives were being endangered by
Colombian military operations
in the area where they were
taken. The warning was posted
on its Internet page.
The FARC, in an earlier communique,
accused
the
Americans of being CIA employ-

ees. Calling them prisoners of
war, the FARC said they would
only be released if the Colombian
government agreed to free hundreds of jailed rebels
The rebels said yesterday that
they will only negotiate with the
Colombian government, noting
there are no FARC rebels in U.S.
jails.
"The causes and consequences of the internal conflict of

our country will be resolved
between Colombians," the statement said.
Colombia's war pits the FARC
and a smaller rebel group against
the government and outlawed
paramilitary groups.
The three American hostages
have not been identified. The
American killed was identified as
Thomas lanis of Montgomery,
Ala

Iraq desperate to prove
attempts at disarmament
By Niko Price
THE ASS0CIA1ED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Iraq
crushed missiles, sliced casting
chambers, unearthed bombs and
sent scientists to talk with U.N.
weapons inspectors yesterday, all
in a desperate effort to prove it is
disarming before a crucial U.N.
report at the end of the week.
France, Russia and China
urged Iraq to meet every U.N.
demand in hopes of staving off
war, but the United States —
which might wage war even without U.N. authorization—said the
actions were too little, too late.
"Iraq is not cooperating" White
House spokesman Ari Fleischer
said yesterday. "Despite whatever

limited head-fakes Iraq has
engaged in, they continue to fundamentally not disarm."
U.S. officials said a vote on a
new U.N. resolution authorizing
force would likely come next
week, after chief weapons inspectors Hans Blix and Mohamed
ElBaradei address the Security
Council on Friday.
The U.S.-led military mobilization entered a critical stage yesterday, with B-52 bombers landing in Britain and soldiers from
the 101st Airborne Division setting up camp in Kuwait.
But the Turkish government
showed no signs yesterday that it
would quickly ask parliament to
reverse its refusal to allow in more

Celebrate St. fatty's Day
Pots o' full
or
Drink Specials
Open 6 a.m.
Monday, March 17

than 60,000 U.S. troops ahead of
an Iraq war. Washington's hopes
for a Turkish-based northern
front were dealt a blow when the
parliament narrowly rejected a
motion to grant the U.S. request.
Defense officials and analysts
say American troops could seize
Baghdad without a northern
front, but at higher risk and with
more difficulty.
As U.S. generals commanding
about 225,000 troops in the
region declare themselves ready
to attack Iraq, weapons inspectors are suddenly receiving Iraqi
cooperation on a swarm of issues
that have dogged them for
months
Iraq met a Saturday deadline to
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One Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00
SOS CLTMHiH STREET Campus Manor - Behind klnko's Two
Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate • $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
BIS.SECOND Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
7OT - 727 mun . One Bedroom Furnished. One Bath
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Remy Oe La Mauvmiere AP Photo

FIELDING QUESTIONS: French President Jacques Chirac reiterates
France's anit-war stance at a news conference yesterday.
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Ground

"AM Day, Everyday"

U0UR.S1

Now Hiring Part-time Package
Handlers

Mon: 11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am

THERE IS STILL TIME
YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APAR TMENT

begin destroying its Al Samoud 2
missile system, banned because
its range may be slightly greater
than allowed. It is slicing up
banned casting chambers used
to make another missile, the Al
Fatah.
Workers have unearthed
buried bombs they say are loaded
with anthrax, aflatoxin and botulin toxin, and inspectors are analyzing the contents. Iraq is readying a letter to the United Nations
that proposes verifying it has gotten rid of anthrax and deadly VX
nerve agent.
Even Iraqi scientists who
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1 Large
1 Item
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Five Great Shifts!
Earn up to $10.00 per hour!
Tuition Assistance. Benefits. Paid Vacations.
New Hire Bonus, and More!

>

cash

' checks

&%p)*§

1

Accepting Applications
Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

1 Extra Large 1 Item

650 S. Reynolds Road in Toledo
1-800-582-3577

The advantages you want, the classes you need
THE 2003

School Year - One Person Rate - $395.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $350.00
US THIRD One Bedroom Furnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year • One Person Rate • $400.00
701 EOIiRIH Two Bedroom Furnished. One Balh Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year • Two Person Rate - $520.00
648 SIXTH Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate ■ $560.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
TOT SIXTH - Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
849-850 SIXTH - Rock Lodge Maaar. Two Bedroom. Two Baths,
Dishwashers, Extra Storage Area.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year - Two Person Rate $530.00

BIB SEVEHOU-Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.

School Year ■ Two Person Rate $545 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
725 NINTHOne Bedroom Unfurnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year - One Person Rate $445 00
One Year • One Person Rate - $380.00
734 S, ffflffif-'1'-" Bedroom Unfurnished. 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $530.00
WE HAVE MANY OTHER ONE AND TWO BEDROOM BUILDINGS STOP
IN THE OFFICE FOR A BROCHURE
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BIHLDIHCS WITH A $225 00 NONREFUNDABLE FETDEFOS/T.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooiter Stract, Bowling Green. OH
Located Aani From Tkca Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hour* - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.Johnnewloverealuitate.com

_*
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Finish on time—Summer courses help you complete your undergraduate degree. A
schedule of summer classes is available at http://webapps.bgsu.edu/classes.
On-line Courses— All you need is Internet access, and BGSU classes are just a fevy^licks
away. The BGSU classroom experience and attention are now available on the web. On-line
class information is available at http://ideal.bgsu.edu.
m
Save Money—BGSU seniors graduating Augi'9* 2003 may be eligible for a partial-rebate on
summer classes.
^k
^f
Who Qualifies—If you began as a first-time freshman at BGSU in fall 1999 or later and
graduate summer 2003. you may qualify.
^^^^
Receive a Housing Bonus—Partial grants for residence rooms. Apply by April 25, 2003.
For more Information on the BIG Summer Advantage in 2003
Call 410.372.0141 today!
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Italy tries to find Iraq's destruction of
shootout target missiles could halt
IRAQ. FROM PAGE 10

By Frances D'emilio
IHE issocimo PRESS
ROMI: — Italian anti-terrorism
experts scrambled Monday to
determine the possible target of
two suspected Red Brigades fujd
tives involved in a deadly
shootout with police, amid fears
the far-left group was preparing
to strike again.
The Red Brigades, which terrorized Italy in the 70s and 'HO
with attacks on politicians, businessmen and military officials,
resumed killings a few years ago.
On Sunday, after a gunfire
exchange on a train about 50
miles south of Horcnce, police
arrested Red Brigades member
Nadia Dcsdcmona Liocc, 43. She
is wanted for the 1999 slaying in
Rome of labor ministry adviser
Massimo D'Antona. the first suspected Red Brigades attack in 11
years.
Her companion, Mario Gated,
37, died after surgery for his
wounds A policeman also was
killed in the shootout, and another wounded.
Investigators were conccniial
ing on the contents of a ling the
couple carried on the train, which

included a tiny video camera
lucked Into a cigarette pack floppy disks; a road map of central
Italy; notebook pages with names
and phone numbers; and a palmheld computer.
Italian news reports also said
the bag contained articles from a
financial newspaper about the
labor reform guidelinesdrawn up
by Mario Biagi, a government
consultant gunned down In
Bologna last yen
Horence Prosecutor Irancesco
Henry, who is leading the Investigation, said the pair had one gun,
making it unlikely they were
about to stage an attack. But, lie
said, they could have been
preparing a terrorist strike,
"The alarm remains high
because they surely weren't Isolated. It snot just those two terrorists.'' and it is possible they
planned to meet with accomplices, said in a television interview.
As a precaution, police guarded
the home of an undersecretary in
the labor ministry, Grazia Sesuni,
from Premier Silvio Berlusconi's
Forza Italia party. She lives In
\ie//o. near where the shootout

happened.
l-nzo Bianco, the head of the
Italian Parliaments oversight
committee on secret services,
expressed concern that the Red
Brigades and an associated terrorist group, Ihe Fighting
Communist Party, might target
military figures in view of a possible war in Iraq, a prospect widely
opposed by the Italian public.
Investigators also considered
ihe possibility Ihe couple was
planning a robbery to help
bankroll their group.
Galesi was arrested in 1997 for
robbing a Rome post office He
disappeared a year later while on
a leave from prison.
The shootout Sunday began
after two policemen on the train
asked the couple for identity documents, permitted under laws
dating from terror crimes of Ihe
70s and'80s.
The Red Brigades' most notorious strike was the 1978 kidnapping and slaying of former
Christian Democrat Premier Aldo
Moro, and the kidnapping of U.S.
Brig. Gen. lames Uozier, who was
freed ma police raid.

helped make missiles and
chemical
and
biological
weapons of mass destruction
have begun to give private interviews to inspectors, something
all but three had refused lo do
since December. Another scientist was interviewed yesterday,
the fourth in as many days I he
United Nations has asked to
speak to more than 30 scientists
since December.
Clearly Iraq is appealing to
members of the ll.N. Security
Council, who are considering a
draft resolution by the United
Stales, Britain and Spain thai
would declare Iraq to Ix1 evading
Inspections, a step that would
likely lead to war.
The best time lo press a point
is when you have a meeting oi
the Security Council coining
up,"
said
Blix's
deputy
Demetrius Perricos.
The United States expects a
vote on its resolution "quite
soon" after ihe chief inspectors
report to the council on Friday,
U.S.
Ambassador
lohn
Negroponte said yesterday
'All indications are thai ihe

vote would be next week,* a U S
official said, speaking on condi
hnnoi anonymity
France, Russia and China —
three of the five veto-holding
members of Ihe council — all
pushed I'm more inspections
Instead of war.
"But Iraq must cooperate
more, more actively" I retM li
President lacques Chirai said
yesterday in Algeria Together
and in peace, we must keep
strongpressureonil lo attain the
objective we have sec Ihe elimination of weapons ol mass
destruction in Iraq."
But the new cooperation
appears in he having little inllu
ence on Ihe audience that ill the
end will mean the most — the
White I louse
After months oi stressing disarmament. President Hush now
speaks more frequent)) "I
"regime change," saying thai for
Iraq to avoid war, Saddam
I lussein will have to go — something few Iraqis i an even imagine,
In a sense, the war has already
begun. U.S. warplanes enforcing
no Py /ones in northern and
southern Iraq have become

IOWIN-THOMMON

At the heart of
Bowling Green

STUDENT UNION

109 N. Main St. #H: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Located downtown. Close to
everything. Resident pays all utilities. $335/monlh for a 12 month lease.
114 S. Main St. #3,7&9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above
Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra storage. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident
pays electric/heat. #3 $375, #7 $355, #9 $385/monlh for a 12 month lease.
114 S. Main St. H12&13: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above
Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Resident pays all utilities. #12 $340, #13 $395/month
for a 12 month lease.
117 N. Main St. #2,4,5,6&8: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown.
All are different. Laundry facilities on premises. Resident pays all utilities. #2 $375, #4
$385, #5 $345, #6 $350, #8 $300/month for a 12 month lease.
315 "■ S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper apartment wood deck. Gas Heat.
Resident pays all utilities. Lai in Kitchen. Cat permitted with references. Close to downtown. $485/month for a 12 month lease.
128 W. Woosler St. #A&B: Two efficiency bedroom apartments located above a downtown business. All completely different. Unfurnished. Resident pays electric/heat. FREE
WATER &SEWER. #A $285, #B $265/month for a 12 month lease.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

>#\ Dance Marathon!
IOWIN-THOMMON

/|/

TV

WEflPlfS. STUDENT UNION

will be donating 10% of their
net sales March 2-6 from lOpm-close
to the Dance Marathon!
Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week
Sun-Thurs 10am-2am & Fri-Sat 10am-1am
'
419-728-0300 BGSU@pertoria.com

.(>

Children's
Miracle ■« Network •
lit jl mi. «l fiimiti
install iti <> NI.I

mm

332 S. Main St.
(419) 352-5620
Dvereallv.com/nivntals
newlotOdACor.net
• Good Pay
• Work at the Heart of the Campus
• Build Your Resume

• Great Fadltiss
• Flexible Hoars

• Offks Assistant

PART-TIME
PACKAGE HANDLERS

• Sudwit Socsrlty Stall
• Photo I.D.
• EvMrt Ptaaahg Sttdtnt Assistant

Up to $23,000* in

• Atdte-Vlswl Strvk.s
• Brfdtag Ssrvkts

College Education Assistance
$8.50 to $9.50/hr with $0.50 increase after
90 days and another $0.50 after One year
Weekly Paycheck
Excellent Benefits
Weekends & Holidays Off
Paid Vacations
Consistent Work Schedules
On-Site Classes

(419)-891-6820

• Biding Maaogors

www.upsjobs.com

• CesteM Ssrvkts
• InfofMtlo* C*ntw

1550 Holland Rd
Maumee OH, 43537

much more aggressive in recent
days, and have begun to go
beyond theii traditional targets
oi .urn ,inc rafl weapons
Now, they are now attacking
surface-to-surface missile batlerles they saj are in range of
II s troops in Kuwait oi ol posi
lions U.S. troops could lake up
in Turkey
although the stilted
purpose ol the no In /ones is to
protect Shiile Muslims in the
SOUlh and kinds in ihe north.
An Iraqi military spokesman
told the official Iraqi News
Ageniy yesterday that a U.S.
Birstrike Sunday night killed six
civilians and wounded 15 in
southern Basra province llicic
was no way to verily the claim.
Amen, an warplanes attacked
four more military communications facilities and one air
defense facility yesterday Iraq
warned Sunday night that it
could stop destroying its missiles
if Ihe United Stales decides to go
to war without ll.N. authorization
"If it turns out at an early stage
during this month that America
is nol going to a legal way, then
v, in should we continue?" asked
It (ien. Ameral-Saadi.

Accepting Applications
for Fall '03 until
Friday, March 21st
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Pakistanis continue al-Qaida hunt
By Pad Haven
IHE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan — U.S.
authorities questioned suspected
Sept. 11 attack mastermind
Khalid Shaikh Mohammed
yester. seeking information about
safe houses and hideouts used by
the al-Qaida terror network, a
Pakistani intelligence official said.
Mohammed was captured in a
house in Rawalpindi as he slept
early Saturday, culminating a
longtime manhunt for the No. 3
man in Osama bin Laden's network.
Pakistani Ahmed Abdul Qadus
and an unidentified Somali man
were also detained.
Officials described a feverish
final hunt for Mohammed after
narrowly missing his capture in
the rambling frontier city of
Quetta last month.
With help from the CIA on
interrogations and intercepted
messages, police ended the hunt
with Saturday's blistering raid in
Rawalpindi, outside the capital
Islamabad.
There were conflicting reports
of Mohammed's whereabouts.
Senior Pakistani officials have
told The Associated Press on condition of anonymity that
Mohammed has been whisked
out of the country and is in U.S.
custody. Publicly, however, the
government denies it has turned
him over.
Pakistani investigators are asking him "why was he in Pakistan,

what he was doing here and what
were his linkages," Interior
Minister Faisal Saleh Hayyat told
reporters yesterday.
A
photograph
shows
Mohammed shortly after his
arrest, wearing a white T-shirt His
hair is disheveled and his traditional beard gone, replaced by a
small mustache.
Security officials said the pursuit for Mohammed heated up
after authorities arrested an
Egyptian man in the frontier city
of Quetta on Feb. 14. Authorities
had hoped to find the top alQaida figure, but he was not
there.
"At the time of that raid in
Quetta the authorities were looking for Khalid Shaikh but he
escaped and from there they followed him to Rawalpindi," the
senior government official said.
"They got information from the
man they picked up in Quetta
and from phone calls until they
tracked
him
down
to
Rawalpindi."
A top police official in Quetta
said the arrested suspect changed
his story many times during
questioning but finally identified
himself as Abdul Rehman. from
Egypt. The official said police
were aware that another suspect
got away, but were not told of his
significance. The police later
handed Rehman over to
Pakistan's intelligence agency,
known as IS1.
"We got some information

about two foreigners who were in
the neighborhood. When we
went there we found only one,"
the official said. "Rehman admitted there was someone else with
him, but he never said anything
about
Khalid
Shaikh
Mohammed."
The second suspect arrested in
Rawalpindi with Mohammed has
not been named, but the senior
government official said he was
"also proving to be an important
man." Hayat said the man was a
Somali national, but declined to
identify him.
Mohammed, 37, is perhaps the
most senior al-Qaida member
after bin Laden and his deputy.
Ayman al-Zawahri. He allegedly
organized the Sept. II terror
attacks, and was linked to a 1995
plot to bomb trans-Pacific airliners and crash a plane into CIA
headquarters. He also has been
tied to the April bombing of a synagogue in Tunisia, which killed 19
people, mostly German tourists.
A Pakistani intelligence official
with knowledge of the case said
American
communications
experts helped Pakistani authorities trace an e-mail the arrested
Quetta suspect sent to Qadus.
They immediately put Qadus
under surveillance, which led
authorities to Mohammed, the
official said.
U.S. officials said the operation
in which Mohammed was captured was carried out jointly by
the CIA and Pakistani officers.

MulidlaroMtAI'i-M'

PROTEST: Activists ot the Pakistani religious party Jamat-e-lslami, or Party of Islam, burn a U.S. flag
in Multan, Pakistan yesterday, to protest the arrests of suspected terrorists on Rawalpindi. Khalid
Shaikh Mohammed, a senior operative in Osama Bin Laden's al-Qaida network, and two other men were
arrested outside the Pakistani capital of Islamabad on Saturday.

Living Large...

Unlock a fantastic deal!
803 Fifth St.: Two bedroom
unfurnished apartments with
balconies or patios. FREE WATER
& SEWER. Private parking lot and
laundry facilities. Resident pays
electric & gas heat. $500.00 per
month for a 12 month lease.

NEWL9VE

843 Sixth St.: Two bedroom
unfurnished apartments with two
full baths. Central air. Dishwashers.
Washer/dryer in building. Private
parking lot. Resident pays all utilities.
#1-4 $500.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
#5-12 $520.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
"12 S. \l.iin St.
i ll"i 152-36211
i'.iiiv.vt>m m.'Mt.ii-.

NEWLPVE
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Rentals

Rentals

check out this deal!
520 E. Reed St. #1,3,6&7: Large two bedroom
furnished apartments. Across from Campus.
Extra storage space. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Resident pays electric/ heat. Laundry facilities on
premises. Private parking lot. $525/month (2-3
people) for a 12 month lease.

NEWLPVE
Rentals
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Ptiouoty Reakju/zto mi 22 A/eir MEMBERS OF GAMMA SIGMA AUWA - A/Ar/OA/At Oneer Aavoe Soeterv
SPRING
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2003

These students represent the top 5% of Greeks academically at BGSU
Membership Requirements
Jr. or Sr. Status
3.50 Cumulative GPA or
3.50 GPA During the Jr. or Sr. Year
Name

Affiliation

Major

Angela Burkey
Jeannlne A. Burns
Thomas James Dybo
Chris Echols

Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
Kappa Delta sorority
Phi Delta Theta fraternity
Kappa Sigma fraternity

Klmberly Frericks
Amy GUI
Erin Griffin
Carolyn Guzell
Ryan Houk
Tracy LaHote
Glnenne Lanese
Nathan Leber
Meghan Lyons
Cara McCanse
Dana L. Orlando
Eric Melring
Rhys Richards
Beccy Roberts
Audrey Roesch
Amy Rosen
Jason Ross
Allison Sproul

Alpha Phi sorority
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
Sigma Kappa sorority
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
Kappa Delta sorority
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
Alpha Phi sorority
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
Gamma Phi Beta sorority
Kappa Delta sorority
Alpha XI Delta sorority
Kappa Sigma fraternity
Alpha Phi sorority

Business/Management Information Systems
Special Education
Integrated Social Sludles
Business management In Purchasing and Production
Information Systems Auditing and Control
Exercise Physiology
Middle Childhood Education- Math and Social Studies
Communication Disorders
Telecommunications/Film Studies
Management Information Systems &
General Business
Physical education
Criminal Justice
Recreation and Tourism
Psychology
Interpersonal Communication
General Business
English and History
Purchasing and Production
Middle Childhood Education
Telecommunications
Arl Education
Broadcast Journalism

C<M6KAWlArtO*/St
Academic Excellence Awards
(based on Fall 2002 data)

Smai: Category
Hight
Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority. In
3.32

Most Improved GPA
Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority. Inc.
.75 increase

Medium Category
Highest GPA
Kappa Sigma
Fraternity
2.84

Most-Improved GPA
Delta Upsilon
Fraternity
.64 increase

Large Category
Highest GPA
Alpha Chi Omega
Sorority
3.08

ost-Improvi d GPA
elta Zeta
S >rority
increase

For more information about Gamma Sigma Alpha check out our web site at
www. GreekBGSI J .com
Fall 2002
Greek GPA = 2.80
Non-Greek GPA = 2.87
BGSU Greek Affairs Mission Statement
To foster the premier Fraternity and Sorority Community through the development ot outstanding chapters
which uphold the ideals ot their ritual, emphasizing scholarship, service, leadership, involvement, diversity,
building community and brotherhood/sisterhood. Greek Affairs is committed to furthering the field of
Fraternity Advising and the Student Affairs profession.
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Donley posts high marks
SWIMMING. FROM PAGE 7

the first day.
Alissa Davies turned in the
highest ranking of the night placing fifth in the 50-yard-freestyle
event with a time of 23.94.
Stephanie Buckner placed eighth
in the same event with a time of
24.22. O'Hara competed in the
500-yard-freestyle event and
came away with 10th place with a
time of 4:59.79 in the finals.
In the one-meter diving event,
Ryan Donley placed her highest
marks of her career with a seventh place finish and a score of
203.01, while Emily Hois placed
right behind her with a score of
172.32.
The Friday night finals saw a
lot more Falcon swimmers in the
top 16, but still ended the night
overall in seventh place. O'Hara
walked away with a career best in
the 200-yard freestyle event with
a time of 1:52.62 and a third place
finish. Buckner also competed in
the event and placed 16th with a
time of 1:57.81.
Other notables in the evening
were Agnew placing sixth in the
400 Individual Medley (4:3320),
Ohngren placing 12th in the IM
(435.42) and 13th in the 1650
freestyle event (17:32.74), Jessica
Humes' 15th place finish in the
1650 freestyle (17:44.38) and
Dana Schultz placing 14th in the
100-yard butterfly (58.60).
The 100-yard breaststroke
event saw three Falcon swim-

mers in the finals where Agnew
placed fifth, Erin Dilkes placed
eighth and Davies placed 15th.
Saturday night was the icing on
the cake for the 2002-2003 season. This is where the Falcons
moved ahead of the University of
Akron and finished the season
with their goal being reached.
Agnew started out the night placing fourth in the 200-yard breaststroke with a new career best of
2:18.61 while Dilkes placed 13th
with a time of 2:23.72. In the 100yard freestyle, Buckner came
away with a time of 52.44 earning
her a sixth place finish and
O'Hara an eighth place finish
with a time of 52.57. Schultz
placed 10th in the 200 yard butterfly with a 2:06.42 and Tina
Sestan rounded out the performances with an 11th place finish
in the 200-yard backstroke with a
time of 2:06.94.
The MAC Championship concluded the end of the 2002-2003
season. There were many highs
and lows during the year but it
was well worth the effort. These
women set a goal in the beginning of the season and ended up
accomplishing it.
Some will look forward to the
upcoming year where they will
set their sights on something bigger, while others leave with a
great year behind them. The
BGSU women's swimming and
diving team did a wonderful job
and made their season memorable.
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Campus Events

BGSU NORML (National
Organzlatlon lor the Reform of
Marijuana Lawa) 1st Official
Meeting Tues Mar 4th @ 9pm in
Unton Theater Rm. 206 Come see
the movie Grass, a Documentary
about marijuana prohibition
INTRAMURAL ENTRIE DUE:
MEN'S. WOMEN'S & CO-REC
VOLLEYBALL-MARCH 18
INTRAMURAL OFFICALS AND
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
VOLLEYBALL, APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK WEB
SITE. COMPLETE AND RETURN
TAKE-HOME RULES TEST BY
MARCH 17. MUST ATTEND CLINICS ON MARCH 18 AND 20,

Surf our
line-up!
MIAMI
UNIVERSITY

NEWTPVE
Rentals

rincj Break!!!
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HOURS:

TNtMtte $t8

SAT 9AM-5PM

Highland
Management
130 E.Washington St., BG

(419)354-6036
9 AM - 5PM
1st month 1/2 off!
Low Security Deposits!
(for Highland & Jay-Mar only).
The Highlands- Senlor/Grad
Housing, i Bdrm. spacious,
large closets, an new windows, carpet, some w/new kitchens & baths
Starts $395. 12 mo tease

AN INVITATION
The Bowling Green Rotary Club
takes pleasure in
inviting you to the organizational
meeting of BGSU'S Rotoract Club
The meeting will take place in rm.
207 of The Bowen-Thompson
Student Union at 8pm of Tuesday
March 4. 03. Hope to see you there

i"t2
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Kin I ills

Car broken down?
>
Legs tired of pedaling?
Try living on Wooster Street!
920 E. Wooster St. »1: Two bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartments. Across
from Campus. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $645.00 per month for a 12
month lease. Off street parking. Laundry facilities on premises.

1026 E. Woo9ter St. #TOP: Two bedroom furnished apartment located in triplex. FREE
GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Across from Rodgers. Off street parking. $585.00 per
month for a 12 month lease.

Mom. Wco. 7ki/*. f*i /0AM-8PM
TVf I'OAM- 4PM

Can fO* APPQWTMit/rs • 354.8525

Personals

1024 E. Wooster St. #RR: Two bedroom furnished apartment located in a triplex.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Across from Rodgers. Off street parking.
$550.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

• SP* Peofcwx '29
A/KBWSH

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the facts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

1024 E. Wooster St. *MID: Two bedroom furnished apartment located in a triplex.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Across from Rodgers. Off street parking.
$730.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

• SP* MM/fWfte >f 4
• FfU >f*
•

Full-time child care in my home
Loving & learning environment. Rel
provided Close to BGSU 352-0579
Interested in a loan?
We can help consolidate all your
bills Call us at 1-866-210-6801
Good or bad credit accepted

NEW19VE

OXFORD • HAMILTON • MIDDLETOWN

kA

Services Offered

& 525 E. Merry St.:
i two bedroom furnished
apartments. Across from campus.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays
electric/heat. Laundry facilities in the
buildings. Private parking lots.
$525.00 per month (2-3 people) for
a 12 month lease. $550.00 for a
9 month lease (2-3 people).

wwwjriuohio.edu/summer

801 FIFTH ST.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or patios. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric and gas heat. $500.00
per month for a 12-month lease.

MUST
SHOW /.D.
fOR
0/SCOUA/T

INTRAMURAL OFFICALS NEEDED
FOR SOCCER APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK WEB
SITE COMPLETE AND RETURN
TAKE-HOME RULES TEST BY
MARCH 18 MUST ATTEND CLINICS ON MARCH 19 AND 20

mcmrBSNM
DIVING: A Bowling Green diver straightens out near the end of a
dive at Cooper Pool. Falcon divers placed seventh and eighth in the
one-meter diving event at the MAC Championships.

Here's an idea...
rent from NEzsVE

Here

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
MEN S. WOMEN'S A CO-REC
SOCCER-MARCH 19.

372-6977

CXPfMS 3/2/03
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Rentals
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You've made your plans.

Now put them in action.
Register for summer classes—beginning February 10!
Online registration-http://conted.bgsu.edu
STAR registration-419.372.8966
Summer HELP-line-419.372.9141

Jay-Mar Apts.- Senlor/Grad
Housing, 2 BOrm spacious, new
windows, doors, kitchens (dishwasher & range), baths
Starts $510.12 mo lease
The Homestead- Grad
Housing, A/C. great location,
ceramic tile, soundproof cons ,
<ii si washers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings Starts $510Vmonih
We'll take care of you Best
price, well-maintained, pnvacy
& dead bolt security, large
apts . 24-hr. maintenance. On
site laundry.
wvrw.oghlghlandmgmt.com
hlghland@wcnet.org

Class schedules at http://conted.bgsu.edu

Summer at BGSU—
Small College Atmosphere, Major University Opportunities

KFYC0DE
70150103

14 Tuesday. Match 4. 2003

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Bartender traineet needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1 800 293 3985 ext. 626

CAMP COUNSELOR OPPORTUNITIES at YMCA Camp Willson
1-800-423-0427
Co-ed residential YMCA Christian
camp in West Central Ohio
(Beliefontaine) has general
counselor, outpost, equestrian.
aquatics. A teen leadership positions avail. For an application visit
wvww vmcawillson.org or come see
us at the BGSU summer job fair.

Summer Job Fair!
Wednesday, March 19th. noon-4
Room 202, Student Union
Over 60 companies

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC BROOM BALL ON ICE
MARCH 4
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES:
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
INNERTUBE WATER POLOMARCH 5
Spring Break high lighting special.
Mention this ed
and receive your discount.
Women's toil highlighting-$35.
Women's cap highlighting-$25,
Men's highlighting & haircut-$18.
Mirage Salon (419) 354-2016
WANT TO BE THE BIRD?
Freddie & Fneda applications are
available in 301 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union. They're due March
21st at 5pm & remember secrecy is
paramount.

Wanted
SuWsr needed immed. until May 15.
Coed apt., own bdrm. Close to
campus. $180/mo. 419-235-6971.
Summer subleasers needed. Lottstyle town house. 2-5 people. AC.
garage, w'd, $265/mo. plus util.
352 7617.

Help Wanted
400 counselors/instructors needed!
Coed summer camp in Pocono PA.
Lohikan8004884321ww.lohikan.com
500 SUMMER CAMP JOBS!!! NY.
PA. MASS. www summercampemployment.com or 800-443-6428.
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext. 541
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS- North east Pennsylvania (6/19-8/16/03). II
you love children & want a caring,
fun environment we need female
staff as Directors & Instructors for:
Tennis. Golf. Gymnastics. Swimming, Walerskimg. Sailing, Team
Sports. Cheerleadmg. Ropes.
Camping/Nature. Drama, Ceramics,
Photography. Videography, Silkscreen, Batik. Printmaking, Sculpture. Calligraphy, Guitar, Jewelry,
Piano. Aerobics. Martial Arts, Baking. Other positions: Group Leaders.
Administrative/Driver. Nurses
(RN's) On Campus Interviews
March 19th. Apply on-line at
www.cafTiPwaynegiris.com or call

1-800-279-3019.

Looking for summer job in the
Central Ohio area? Dedicated
summer painters needed. Work
outside1 Get paid up to $107hr.l
Get your nights off1 No experience
necessary! We will train you!
Contact Josh at 419-214-3557!

The Daily Crossword Fix

Tutor needed for 12 yr. old boy to
teach language arts and organizational skills during weekday mornings and afternoons. Training and
materials provided and no prior
teaching or tutoring experience necessary. Write to eduthinh@aol.com

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS Needed
No exp needed! Earn up to 150450 day Call now for immediate
exposure 1-888-820-0164 ext1132

1997 Dodge Neon Sport Coupe
Black, fully loaded, new brakes.
88.000 mi. $4000 OBO. 353-2693.

salary of $1500
Applications are available at the
Upward Bound Program office
410 Saddlemire Student Services
Can complete application in
program office. MUST have
transcript (or copy of) to interview.
Interview sessions lasting thirty
minutes available (9:30am until
4:30pm) in program office until
March 28.
MANDATORY Staff Orientation
Saturday, June 28

Bdrm. quean sleigh bed, includes
nightstand. chest, dresser & mirror.
Sacrifice $675. Call 419-509-8342
Bed brand new. Queen size pillow
top set. full warranty. Will sacrifice

$179 can deliver. Call 419-392-7465
Dining room table, 4 chairs.
hutch & buffet. Cherry finish.
Sell $950 Call 419-509-8342

For Rent
" 2 FREE MONTHS RENT
300 block E. Merry, 4-6 bdrms huge
cover porch. 3rd St.. 6 bdrms.. lots
ol parking. Both all new flooring &
could mcl. all util.. normally 6-8 students in units tor more into & viewing call 352-7365.
"03 04 Apts. lor rent.Going last, all
next lo campus & in quiet areas tor
study. Listings avail 24/7 316 E.
Merry «3.353-0325 9am-9pm
"Fully furnished efficiency. $455 for
1 person. Monthly leases, Includes
all utilities, cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn S Studios. 352-1520.
03-04 APARTMENTS
352-3445
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Sage
Windows image
Sediment
Coffin carriers
The ones that got away
Board

7 Small bit

9 Type size
10 Mineral cathartics
11 Novelist Levin
12 Open to question

13 Requirements
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14
20
24
26
27
28
29
30
31
38

46
49
50
52

Cowboy's topper
Turf piece
Front appendage
In what way?
Crawling progress
Adjustment
Pivoted levers
"_ Town"
Baseball stat.
AOL or Yahoo!

56
57
59
60

40 Carries out with success
43 BVray theater sign

ACROSS
1
7
15
16
17
18
19
21
22
23
25
27
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
44

Desires
Upper parts
Superlatively slippery
Bird keeper
Comlort
Ol Interior social status
Lures into danger
Rebellion leader Turner
Classroom favorite
Parody
Keeps away from
Summer portal
Football great Graham
Hangman's knot
Massage
Farm wagon
Javelin's tlight path
Place ol exile
Scornful exclamation
Riles
Mineo ol -Rebel Without a
Cause"

45
47
48
51
53
54
55
58
62
65
66
67
68
69

Kind ol lily
Sly glance
Most inclined to moralize
Catch of the day
Egg white
School grp.
Member of a fraternal order
Fused, as ores
Trans-Atlantic transportation
The _ Brothers
More seemly
Work experience summary
Trapper
Evaluate

Like a vacuum
Gore and Smith
Pentax or Kodak
Reese ol "Touched
by an Angel"
Lion's den
Low joint
Factual
"Desire Under the

61 Woad and anil
63 Writing implement
64 Slip up

39 Saloon

ANSWERS
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For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

2 bdrm. apt avail May 15. $600, located on campus. NO pets and yr.
lease required. Call 354-0229.

BG Apts-8187822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$500 & gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

Graduate subleaser needed (or new
charming Millikin Apts. 1 bdrm. lor
summer 03 Inquiries? 308-7520

'03-"04 Houses & Apartmenls
616 Second St. - 800 Third St.
3 blocks off campus Call 354-9740

2 bdrm. apt, excellent cond.
Close to University!!

12 mo/leases starling
May 17, 2003:
230 N Enterprise «D
1 Br.-1 person- $410 ♦ util.
266 Manville
2 Br- 2 person- $600 * util.
322E.Court#4- 1 Br.
I person $420 Incl. all util.
415 E. Court »A
1 Br-1 person- $340 . util.
415 E. Court »C
2 Br- 2person- $480 * util
605 5th St. «C
2 Br.- 2 person- $390 ♦ util.

2 Bdrm. sublease May-Aug.
Furnished, close to campus. ofl-St.
parking. $500/mo Call 352-1923.

Smith Apartment Rentals
419-352-8917
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For Sale

Make $1,380 weekly gauranteed.
Call 1-800-827-3889.

The BGSU Upward Bound Program
is a college preparatory program for
high school students, that offers an
on-campus summer enrichment
component.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
JUNE 28-AUGUST 11, 2003
INSTRUCTORS Bachelor's degree
required in selected area of
instruction (Mathematics, English,
Science, History. Foreign Language.
Fine Arts or Other courses for the
high school student) MUST be
available during the morning or early
afternoon hours, Monday-Friday
AND on Friday. July 18 or Saturday,
July 19 for a two-hour period. Each
class period is seventy-five (75)
minutes each day. Non-residential.
Salary is $1200 per class.
RESIDENTIAL AIDES- Minimum
sophomore classification. Cannot be
enrolled in university classes during
employment period. Responsibilities
include, but are not limited to: (1)
Assuring all students adhere to the
rules and regulations of the Upward
Bound Program (2) Assisting in a
classroom during morning hours and
(3) Coordinating and implementing
students activities during evening
hours. Single room, board and
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$500 Police Impounds I
Cars/trucks/SUV's from $500.
Hondas, Chevys & more! For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext. 4558

SUMMER JOBS'! $10-12/hr. Work
outside this summer in fun working
environment w fellow college students. Now hiring motivated people
to fill painter and crew chief positions. Locally and throughout OH &
Ml. No experience necessary,
we wil train. ACT TODAY!"
1-800-405-6227.

•
■

Call 686-4651.

3 bdrm. apt close to university!!
Excellent condition!!

Call 686-4651
424 E. Wooster St, 3 BDRM House.
Avail. 5-15-03. $800/mo, util's. inc.
352-5882
A GREAT apt at a GREAT price!
Avail. 8/15. Fum. 2 Br, Clean. Quiet.
Spacious, A/C. Call 352-1104.
Avail, now. Efficiency, 11g. rm. with
private bath. Unfurn, Grad student
preferred. 352-5822.

EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE
451 THURSTIN - Furnished. $300
mo. plus elec. Avail, immed. to 8/9/3
313 N. MAIN - Furnished $320 mo.
includ. util. Avail immed. to 8/9/03.
347 N. MAIN - Furnished. $300 mo.
includ. util. Avail, immed to 8/9/03.

HOMES FROM $10,000
Foreclosures S repros. For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext H 584
Houses 1, 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. within
2 blocks ol campus tor 03-04
school year. Call 352-7454
New House, close to campus!
835 Fifth St. May lease. A/C. 2 bath.
Call 419-352-9392.

CALL JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE OFFICE

(419)354-2260.
FOR RENT
3-4 Bedroom House.

419-308-6426

Put the classifieds
to work for you!

LARGE
CHEESE PIZZA
Add'l. items $1 25 ea
OO
Good in BG only

umM
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F"e Delivery
419-352-5166
203 N. Main. BG.

JAPANESE RESTAURJkHT

1616 E, Wooster Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(Located in Greenwood Centre)

10%
student
discount
one coupon per person
dinner meal

Mon.-Thurs.
Bring Student I.D.

(419)-352-7070
•Free Delivery

SERVING FINE FOOD
IN BOWLING GREEN
SINCE 1972

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
Call 353-5800 for
COMPLETE LISTING
or check the website
www.meccabg.com
Hillsdale Apt. Ii is: Fairview,
I & 2 Bdrm Apts. DishwasherGarbage Disposal, l ■' BathsWasher/Dryer Hook up (2 Bdrm)
A FEW OPEN NOW

/XEHJCA
Evergreen Apt. 2I5 E. Poe
Efficiencies/l Bdrms, Laundry
on site, BGSU Bus Stop.
A FEW OPEN NOW

Manifemenf Inc.

Heinzsile Apt., 7I0 N. Enterprise
I Bdrm. A/C-DishwasherGarbage Disposal

CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
EXTENSIVE

A FEW OPEN NOW

WINE LIST
SMOKING AND
NON-SMOKING

DINING ROOMS

Leasing Fast! Call Today!
(419)353-5100
Limited Space Available

RESERVATIONS

(419)353-2277

IS. MAIN ST.

Mariaijcmrn! Inc.

Will do a few semester leases
Spring and/or Fall
at 830 4th Si. (Willow How*)
I Bdrm, A/C, Dishwasher.
Garbage Disposal
Slop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.

